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WELCOME CHANGES AT BOXFORD STORES

BOXFORD FIREWORKS 2016
The Fireworks return on Saturday 29th October. Lanterns are being made and
it is hoped that over 100 lanterns will be seen on the night. Tickets are
available at Alan Leeder, Butchers, The Post Office and The Coffee Box.
Adults £5 Children £3 in advance. Adults £6 Children £4 on the gate.

Boxford Stores is now under new management, Sarah and Leanne ably
assisted by Diane have great plans for the future of the oldest shop in the
UK. Already a range of personalised products have been introduced
together with a range of gifts and a much expanded greeting cards section
and it is hoped that Magazines will soon be available in the village again.
Boxford is most fortunate in the range of shops and services available to

the residents, Boxford stores, the Village Stores, the butchers, a shoe
shop, Hairdressers, two pubs, two garages, a medical centre and dozens
of small businesses providing essential services. Use them or Lose them.



Friday 4 November 8.00 £18
Jay Phelps
A fiery, swinging and very exciting quartet quartet led by a
former Tomorrow's Warrior and Empirical star
Jay Phelps trumpet Rick Simpson piano Mark Lewandowski
bass Shane Forbes drums
Trumpeter Jay Phelps is from Vancouver, Canada. He has a
warm and projecting tone, influenced by Louis Armstrong and
Miles Davis. Tonight will include music to be included in his
second album, - out this winter.
Jay played with ʻJazz Jamaicaʼ and ʻTomorrowʼs Warriorsʼ. He
later co-led his own group ʻEmpiricalʼ, while also appearing with
Courney Pine, Ray Brown, John Dankworth, Dennis Rollins,
Amy Winehouse and others.. ʻEmpiricalʼ was a sell-out when it
came to Fleece Jazz in 2007 In 2012, Jay guested with Wynton
Marsalis' ʻJazz at Linclon Centre Orchestraʼ for Marsalisʼ 'Congo
Square'. Later that summer ʻJay Phelps Big Bandʼ had two sell
out nights at Ronnie Scottʼs.

Friday 11 November 8.00 £15
Alice Zawadzki Trio
Imagine the excitement of encountering a new colour for the
first time. You will find this useful preparation for a first
encounter with Alice. This young singer-songwriter is “a
genuine original with a pure, pealing voice that can darken into
brooding low tones, and twist with the flexibility and harmonic
awareness of a jazz singer.” (John Fordham) Additionally she is
“a truly fine violinist. Singing and playing double stops at the
same time is quite amazing to hear and watch.” - DL

Alice is joined by Phil Peskett, a pianist with a wealth of
experience, as a leader, accompanist and educator. On bass,
Alice has called upon the unfailingly inventive Misha Mullov-
Abbado, band leader and multi award winner, noted for his
propulsive playing. Powerful support for an inventive lady.  
Friday 18 November 8.00 £18
Paul Baxter: Seven pieces of silver
Seven Pieces of Silver celebrate the music of the late, great hard-
bop pioneer Horace Silver who will forever be associated with his
landmark recordingswhich have a magic combination of catchy
melody and unique improvisation.
Paul Baxter has been a professional bassist for 15 years and has
worked with many great UK jazz artists including Alan Barnes,
Mark Nightingale and Steve Waterman.
James Lancaster, John McKillup, Stuart MacDonald and Matt Ball
form the horn section. All are accomplished musicians with a long
pedigree of performances on stage and screen. Andrezei Baranek
(edgy and and fiery sound) and Paul Smith complete the rhythm
section. 
Friday 25 November 8.00 £18
Jeff Williams Quartet
Over his forty-year career the American drummer and composer,
Jeff Williams has accompanied the likes of Dizzy Gillespie, Lee
Konitz, Joe Lovano, Paul Bley, Randy Brecker, Kenny Wheeler,
Norma Winstone and Mike Gibbs, amongst others. Since 2005 he
has been based both in New York and London with bands in each
location, working with an exploding generation of younger players.
From this pool of talent Jeff has cast his current UK ensemble 
Jeff Williams - Drums,Josh Arcolio - Sax Kit Downes - Piano and
Sam Lasserson - Bass 

To buy tickets for any gig, obtain further information or add your name
to the mailing list please telephone the BOX OFFICE:

01787 211865
All cheques (with S.A.E. please) to:

Jazz at the Fleece, 18 The Causeway, Boxford, Suffolk CO10 5JR

GROTON’S HARVEST SUPPER
The fate of a couple of
peacocks is in the hands
villagers after a formal
complaint was received
about the “nuisance”
birds in Boxford.
Boxford Parish Council

has asked residents to put
their comments on the
matter in writing by end
of October, after which
the bird's fate will be
decided.
Parish council chairman

Julian Fincham- Jacques
said the council had
received a complaint
about the birds, but
appreciated that there
would be differing
opinions about it, so the
council wanted to hear
from people in writing in
order to decide what to
do.
"We know this issue is
going to divide opinion
but, as we received a long
letter of complaint, we

decided it was up to the villagers to let us know” claimed Julian. "We will
decide what happens to them based on the letters we receive, either in
favour of them staying or going. what to do. We would like to know any
information about their  ownership”  It is believed that the birds came
from Peyton Hall in Stone Street where there have been peacocks for
many years or from Castlings Hall during the days of Sam Block
BBC Radio Suffolk sent reporter Luke Deal to find the birds and talk to

a villager and a member of the Parish Council and he was succesfull in
finding the pair whist reporting back to Mark Murphy at Radio Suffolk

BOXFORD’S BEAUTIFUL PEACOCKS

Another very enjoyable evening was spent in the Groton Village Hall on
30th September to celebrate the Harvest Festival. The team responsible
for the delicious spread are to be congratulated.

Puzzling it out

Photo David Lamming



Dear friends,

The autumn season is well & truly upon us, but at this time of year we
allow space for a time of remembering.  Remembering those we have
known who have died in recent times & also on Remembrance Sunday
those who have died serving their country. We are holding a special
"Remembering our Loved Ones" service on Sunday 30th October at
4.00pm in St. Mary's Boxford, for the whole benefice, and the service is
for anyone who has suffered the loss of someone dear to them; it is an
opportunity to remember them and give thanks to God for their lives. We
are also recalling the centenary of the 1st World War and here is a letter
recalling that time:
"Why?  An imaginary Letter to my Great Grandfather:
I’m your great grandson, David. You were killed in action on 23
September 1917. You never knew me but your son, Arthur, was my
grandad. I guess I want to know why you volunteered to fight and how
you felt. You were in your 40s – did you want to be like the young men
you knew? Did you think it would be a lark?
You joined up in early 1915, perhaps too early for the real horror of war
to have sunk in. You had only been remarried for a couple of years to
someone who loved and cared for you. There were three sons from your
first happy marriage and a daughter from the second, all four of whom
you adored. Why would you walk away from your loved ones? Did you
want to make them proud? Did you feel that you had to do what was
right? Or was it the sense of life passing you by? Did you just want an
adventure?
Or did someone compel you to go? Did they call you a coward and give
you a white feather? Didn't they know you were past the call-up age?
As a boy, I visited your cottage in that pretty little Devon village with the
countryside all around and the sea close by. For years after you were
killed, that same cottage was pictured on holiday postcards. I also met
your children – my grandad, my great uncles and great aunt. How could
you have walked away from all that?
I have seen a photograph of you in your army uniform. You look
vulnerable yet brave. I see a haunted look in your eyes, though. Is it fear
or is it sadness? You look like a man who has seen a lot. Was this the
photograph of a man who had been to the front and seen that horror first
hand, or the man who hadn't been there yet and was afraid?
Did you go because of your age? Or fear of a life not lived? At 53, I am
past my soldierly sell-by date now as well. That makes me 11 years older
than you were. I try to understand why you volunteered to fight but I
can't, although at about your age I volunteered for service in the Gulf war.
Not as a fighting man, you understand. I'm no coward but I'm no fighter
either. I volunteered for medical duties with the Red Cross. Ambulance
driving. I thought I was going to the Gulf, but they told me it would be
Brize Norton. I would be ferrying the wounded. I wasn't needed in the
Gulf.
How do you feel knowing that your war to end all wars didn't end all
wars? All those men died on both sides, yourself included, and nothing
much changed. I wish I could talk to you. Why am I so drawn to you?
What did you feel when you landed in France? You had never gone
further than Exeter– was the foreignness of it all a surprise? Knowing the
army, you must have felt comforted by having made some good pals in
your draft.
What happened to you over the next 16 months? Did you fight? Did you
kill? Did you help bury the dead? Did you help save the wounded?
I know you had at least one leave at home. Did Great Granny greet you
like a returning hero? Was she proud of you? Did the harpies of the white
feather brigade smile and say, "Well done"? Did your mates buy you
drinks and ask unanswerable questions? Did anybody say thank you or
ask you why you had joined up?
Then you went back to France. Had you even heard of Passchendaele? I
bet you wished you never had.
I know a bit about the battle. I know it lasted from 31 July till 16
November. We had 250,000 casualties and the Germans had 400,000. It
has been described as a hell-hole of mud and blood. I saw a picture of the
battlefield. It looked awful. It rained solidly for a month. They say
thousands of men died by drowning in that sea of mud.
I heard you died of your wounds. I hope you felt no pain. I wish so much
that I had known you and I think of you with respect and affection, but
you left one question unanswered. Why did you go – why?
David"
from Christopher Kingsbury (Reader)

THIS MONTHS LETTER FROM REV JUDITH
Paul Beatty's ‘The Sellout’ is an outrageous racial satire

When Barack Obama became
President of the United States,
many hoped the nation’s racial
traumas might start to heal.
Instead, his presidency has
exposed disturbing bigotry and
anger, notably in this election
year. For African-American
writers this paradox is a
particular problem. How to
write literature dramatising
racial oppression when a black
man is in the White House?
The approach of Paul Beatty,

born in 1962 in Los Angeles, is
to throw caution to the wind.
His fourth novel, The Sellout,
is an outrageous scattergun
satire taking aim at racism and
what racism has done to black
Americans. Earlier this year, it
won the National Book Critics
Circle Award, and is now on
the Man Booker Prize

shortlist. The Sellout aims to do for race relations what Joseph Heller’s
Catch-22 – a favourite novel of Beatty’s – did for the Second World War.
The novel begins with our narrator Bonbon on trial at the Supreme Court.
His opening line: “This may be hard to believe, coming from a black man,
but I’ve never stolen anything.” It’s a fair reflection of the book’s
gleefully provocative tone. What he is actually on trial for is – wait for it
– trying to reinstitute slavery and segregation in his Los Angeles suburb
The ghetto is called Dickens (a nod to another literary inspiration) and

resembles the real-life Compton. Bonbon was raised by a single father, a
thoughtful man who specialises in quietly calming down angry black
men. After his father is shot dead by police, Bonbon is on his own.
Consumed by guilt and anger, he takes on an ageing black actor and
makes him his slave. The twisted logic (if there is one) is that to become
successful, he needs to become “white”, and to do that he must first
dominate another black person.
His painful comic riffs on what it means to be accepted by mainstream

(in other words, white) culture are the book’s highlight: “I was the
‘diversity’ the school trumpeted so loudly in its glossy literature, but there
wasn’t enough financial aid in the world to get me to suck the gristle from
a leg bone in front of the entire freshman class.” Beatty is just as harsh on
the foibles of black America: “I didn’t ruin his dreams by telling him that
black people do all think alike. They won’t admit it, but every black
person thinks they’re better than every other black person.” One of the
funniest characters is a permanently outraged academic called Foy
Cheshire, who re-writes Huckleberry Finn replacing the “repugnant ‘n-
word’” with “warrior”, and “slave” with “dark-skinned volunteer”.
At one point, Bonbon confesses that he fell asleep while reading Toni

Morrison’s Paradise, a novel about an all-black town in Fifties America.
But clearly he takes some inspiration from it, hence his devilish plan to
reinstate black pride by segregating the races. “Apartheid united black
South Africa, why couldn’t it do the same for Dickens?” he asks.
Beatty’s sharp humour challenges pieties from all sides, while never

losing sight of the fundamental issue: America’s racism and the legacy of
slavery. Intelligent and entertaining as it is, though, I’m not sure The
Sellout adds up to a novel. It’s more a series of stand-up routines stitched
together, the author barely drawing breath before the next joke. It’s
exhilarating but exhausting. The reader is left little time to reflect and
must largely do without the traditional pleasures of a novel – well-made
characters and a consistent plot.
I’m not sure Beatty cares. His novel takes cracks at the expense of more

conventional authors, whom he mocks for performing to white audiences.
But his own novel is on the dangerous path to success – a literary double-
bind encapsulated in the title. If Beatty’s book is likely to sell out, must
he also have sold out?
The novel ends, appropriately, at a stand-up show. The narrator sees a

black comedian berating a white couple for laughing at jokes aimed at his
community. “Get out,” he says. “This is our thing.” Beatty seems to be
asking: is it all right for non-black people to laugh at The Sellout ?
Bonbon’s answer is, characteristically, also a question: “So what exactly
is our thing?”

THIS MONTH’S GOOD READ 





Another ground breaking month with the decision to re-locate our
Council Headquarters to Endeavour House along with Mid
Suffolk. I was one of fourteen councillors who bitterly opposed
this move, I feel strongly that we should work within the area that
we represent.  I also feel that we should help the area that we
represent and be part of the local business community that we
represent as well. Hadleigh and Needham Market will miss the
business that we generate in their towns and at a time that our
council says that we are open for business.  To up sticks and take
our business elsewhere is quite frankly two faced and not what we
should be about. Watch this space.
Moving closer to home the cricket wicket has been replaced and

plans are now in hand to clean the old goal and to keep the birds
from nesting and roosting in the roof so that once again it can be
used as a bus shelter. The decision is very close on the Mobile
Phone Mast and if approved will be built in the spring of next year.
Thank you to all who have supported this much needed aid to our
business communication.
I will be running the community bus to a trip to the panto in
December, dates to be announced next month. All Best Wishes
Bryn.01787  210854.

FEEDBACK FROM JAMES FINCH
Your Suffolk County Councillor for the Stour Valley

FEEDBACK FROM BRYN HURREN
Your Babergh District Councilor

R M D Upholstery
All upholstery work undertaken
Modern & Antique
Also loose covers
Curtains
FREE Estimates
30 Years experience
No VAT. 
For a reliable & friendly service
Please contact: 
Mob: 07806 505916 
Work: 01787 580272
Sudbury, Suffolk

Remember
The Box River News can be seen in full colour by downloading
from the internet.
Just go to boxfordvillagehall.co.uk and click on the BRN icon.
The Newsletter is usually available about two days after the
published press date below. You can also drag any pics you
might like onto your desktop but these will be of low resolution.
If you would like a high res pic just email the address below and
we will send you a PDF or Jpeg     ed.kench@btinternet.com

NEWTON VILLAGE HALL
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

FOR
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

IDEAL FOR CHILDRENʼS PARTYS ETC.
Fitted Kitchen • China & Cutlery
Separate Function Room facility

Good parking with level access  Comfortable furniture
To book and for further information
Contact Alan Vince on 01787 373963

➢ Initial Feedback from the Consultation for the Upper Orwell
Crossings in Ipswich.

The first round consultation for the Upper Orwell Crossings was
launched on the 1 July 2016 with the aim of raising awareness of the
project, its benefits and provide an opportunity to express views and
concerns. The consultation has been very well received. The project
website has received more than 7,000 views and we have engaged with
more than 1800 people through 14 planned events. 90% of those who
have responded to the consultation believe the most important benefit of
the project is the reduction in congestion and journey times through the
town; also recognising the importance of the catalyst effect the project
would have on regeneration in the town. The potential impact of the
visual appearance of the bridges was a key factor in future support for the
project; this is being addressed by the recently launched RIBA
competition for an architectural team to work with our consultants on the
final designs. Naturally any significant infrastructure project has impacts
as well as benefits; the project team have used the consultation as an
opportunity to meet with those communities that may be affected and
establish contacts to enable ongoing discussions and consultation with
them as key stakeholder groups. This first round of consultation has been
an excellent start to the next phase of the project.
➢ The Park and Ride service in Ipswich.
This service is an important part of the town’s transport infrastructure,
providing a valued service to commuters, visitors and shoppers, helping
to reduce traffic congestion and adding to the creditability of Ipswich as
a vibrant town. However, as the current service is subsidised by the tax
payer with the County Council historically paying £700,000 pa, I have
challenged my officers to find a way to make the service self-funding.
The County Council is continuing to negotiate with the operators and
consider the feasibility of the suggested bus service and infrastructure
changes. Further work on possible uses for the sites to make them self-
financing has also been commissioned.
➢ Suffolk Record Office makes the final shortlist of International
Digital Preservation Awards.
These is as a result of a pioneering project which provides digital
preservation and access to 900 years of Suffolk history. Suffolk County
Council is delighted to announce that its Suffolk Record Office project –
‘Preserving Suffolk's Digital Assets’ is a finalist for The National
Archives Award for Safeguarding the Digital Legacy in the prestigious
Digital Preservation Awards 2016. Run by the Digital Preservation
Coalition, the awards are a world-wide celebration of those who have
made significant and innovative contributions to ensuring our
generation’s digital legacy will be available tomorrow.  
In a short space of time they have delivered a trusted digital repository
(the equivalent of a strong room for paper records) and a brand new
interactive website: www.suffolkarchives.co.uk which provides easy
access to 900 years of Suffolk’s history, with links to over 326,000
electronic catalogue records, interesting information and stories, image
galleries and online exhibitions. It also hosts the latest news on the Hold:
A Suffolk Archives Service for the 21st Century project, which has
attracted initial support from the Heritage Lottery Fund and is in the early
stages of the Development Phase: www.suffolkarchives.co.uk/thehold.
Winners will be announced at a ceremony at the Welcome Trust in
London on Wednesday 30 November.
My priorities for Suffolk
Education - Supporting Vulnerable People - Jobs and Growth - Localism
and the Stour Valley - 
Building on Suffolk’s Strength all underpinned by strong financial
management and low council tax
James Finch County, Councillor Stour Valley Division
Email:  james.finch@suffolk.gov.uk



PPaappeerr  HHaannggeerr  aanndd  IInntteerriioorr  DDeeccoorraattoorr
0011778877  221111447711  oorr  0077773333  332255666699

ggaarryyddjjaarrvviiss@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm

Gary Jarvis

www.allseasonsmarquees.co.uk
info@allseasonsmarquees.co.uk



In June, the day of the street party in
Boxford, we at 3PR heard of the sad
news of our dear friend and co-
ordinator Peter Hibben being taken to
hospital having suffered a stroke. Peter
is well known throughout the three
parishes for his tireless work in
organising the First Responder group
and we are all praying for him as he
continues his recovery at Norwich
stroke unit. Get well soon Peter.

This means that I am now back
caretaking the team. In the last 2 years
we have not been able to maintain the

cover we once could due to having very few responders and no new
recruits. We used to have 2 units, one being a person who provided many
hours of cover - he was very sadly missed when he left us. The second kit
was not being used so we decided to use the defibrillator from it to create
the cPad (Civil Public Available Defibrillator). This is installed in the The
Fleece pub entrance to the rear garden for anyone to use. Peter and I have
done several public talks on how to use it. In case of someone having a
heart attack activation of the defibrillator is by calling 999 and receiving
the key code from them. I still do the talks on how to use the equipment
should anyone be interested - please give me a call on 210504 or email
vic.rice@btinternet.com - it’s free! I also perform weekly checks on the
equipment on Monday mornings, and anyone may feel free to come and
have a look and talk to me about it.
The Ambulance Service has recently changed its protocol for heart

attacks and now requires 4 units to attend. We are one of those units and
find ourselves sometimes stretched quite thin in terms of our resources
available. Recently one of our team had 4 calls in one night - 1 in Boxford
and 3 in Hadleigh. Happily this is an infrequent situation, but it does
make us more aware of the real need for more volunteers in the three
parishes area to help us keep everyone safe. If anyone is interested in
providing any help (and there’s absolutely no minimum number of hours
that one needs to be available for) then please do give us a call and we
will be delighted to give you more information. You do not need any prior
experience. You will be saving lives in doing so.

Now the good news: recently
we were informed by the
Ambulance Service that a fully
trained responder was coming
to live in Boxford and would
we like him to join us? I have
met him and we are delighted -
he is a trainer and examiner.
Vince Strafford and his family
moved in a few weeks ago they
plan to make Boxford their
home. He is intending to cover
lots of shifts, many of them
during the night and at
weekends. We used the second
defibrillator for the cPad which

means we need to buy Vince a

LATEST NEWS ON 3PR  FIRST RESPONDER GROUP.  FROM VIC RICE

Peter Hibben

new up-to-date digital one that are now used on all ambulances and
which can also be used on small children. 
We will also be buying a trainer version to teach our other responders

how to use it - the type we currently have are being phased out in favour
of the new digital ones that are more efficient. 
These new models combined cost £1,100, which is a tricky cost for 3PR
to bear given that we recently spent £1,400 on the installation of the cPad
at The Fleece. Our emergency reserves that we keep to replace broken or
stolen equipment (yes, people really do steal important life-saving
equipment!) are now severely depleted. We would very much welcome
any donations of any amount to help us pay for this essential machine. If
you would like to make a donation towards the new defibrillator and help
save a life, cheques should be made payable to '3PR' and given either to
myself in person, or posted to me:
Vic Rice
37 Homefield
Boxford, CO10 5PB
You can find more details on how to donate either money or time, as
well as other information on 3PR at the website:
http://boxfordsuffolk.com/3PR/funding

Vince Strafford
01787 210504

Vic Rice with the C-Pad in the Fleece Yard



The new brewing project in the old Mill Green Brewery building at
Edwardstone is now underway. The craft beer revolution has now been
going for thirty odd years and has always been led by small brewers
doing adventurous things, first there was a move into live cask beer, as
it was brewed before the industrialisation of the 50’s & 60’s, then
exploring the diversity of the hop, led by the American craft beer
explosion, now latterly looking at yeasts and microbiology from the pre
industrial age.   Little Earth Project beers are at the cutting edge of this
next step, they are brewing a mixture of historic and wild beers using not
just standard ale yeast but wild yeasts obtained from the local
countryside, in fact the intention is to gather as many of the ingredients
for these beers as possible from the surrounding Parishes. The brewery
has grown both hops and barley for malting at Chelsworth, in fact hop
picking at has just finished, the crop was bigger than before and the
smells were fantastic, Fuggles, Goldings and Challenger to name but a
few. Hedgerow fruits and flowers such as Blackberries, Elderflowers and
Meadowsweet have been gathered during the summer and autumn
months.
The beers fall into two categories, Wild Beers and Historic Beers. All of
the brews are aged in wooden barrels for many months to allow a
plethora of different yeasts and microorganisms to give the complexity
and depth of flavour not present in conventionally brewed beers, the
historic beers are brewed to be as authentic as possible both with local
ingredients and barrel aging as would have been the case 200 years ago
with IPA’s and Stock ales, the brewery has two available ‘Brett Organic
Stock Ale’ 10.5% and ‘Organic East India Pale Ale’ 7.9% and with a
slight twist a ‘Hanseatic Porter’ 10%.
There are also unusual sour beers like ‘South Island Sour’ 5.9% with

Nelson Savon an extraordinary hop only grown in New Zealand.
All of these beers are in bottles and are for sale from beer shops

nationwide and the brewery, best ring first though 01787211759     
The brewery does produce one conventionally brewed but natural beer

’Puritan Gift’ 3.4% (tasty and of modest alcohol) so named because
Edwardstone was the birth place of Puritan, John Winthrope the founder
of the state of Massachusetts. It is available at the Fleece Hotel in
Boxford.

LITTLE EARTH PROJECT



BOXFORD UNITED CHARITIES
Registered Charity Number: 207861
The Trustees of Boxford United Charities will meet on Monday 28 th   November
2016 and will consider applications for grant aid from residents living in the three
parishes   of   Boxford,   Groton   and   Edwardstone,   for   educational,   medical
and general   charitable   purposes.   Applications   from   individuals   or
organisations (serving   the   above   area)   are   invited   and   should   be   made
in   writing   to   Guy Godfray, Clerk to the Trustees, 17 Swan Street, Boxford,
Sudbury CO10 5

LITTLE WALDINGFIELD CHARITIES
Also known as John Wincoll – 209981

The charity was originally set up in 1869 to relieve “conditions of need,
hardship or distress”.

However, if you are over sixty-five, retired and have lived in Little
Waldingfield for a year or more you may be eligible for the Christmas gift.

Please apply by 30th November to the Clerk, Sue Mitchell on 247173

GROTON UNITED CHARITIES
The Trustees of Groton United Charities will be meeting to review applications
for grants in November, and will be pleased to receive requests from individuals
living in Groton and from organisations in Boxford whose activities benefit the
residents of Groton.
Requests for grants should be sent to the Clerk to the Trustees, Jeremy Osborne,
at Waterside Barn, Groton Street, Groton CO10 5EE or by e-mail to
jeremyosborne1@btinternet.com

Parade Lantern Workshops
The year’s Boxford Lantern Parade and Fireworks will be held on Saturday 29th
October.
To make lanterns for the parade, Boxford Community Council in conjunction
with Boxford Scouts will be running workshops at The Spinney from Saturday
22nd October to Thursday 27th October.  The workshops will run 10am to 4pm
each day.
Groups (2 -6 people) wishing to make large lanterns should book to attend on
Saturday or Sunday and make arrangements to attend a follow up session during
the week to finish off.  Drop in sessions will be available Monday – Thursday.
To book a session please contact Mark Miller Tel 01787 211596 and leave a
message with your name, phone number and number of people in your group or
email the same information to Debbie.miller@talktalk.net
We are hoping to beat last year’s record of 100 lanterns on the parade.

Breast screening mobile
The Breast screening mobile will be once again visiting Sudbury, at the King
Fisher leisure Centre, October to December 2016. Please note this is an invitation
service only, screening women aged 50-70 years. If you are over 70 years of age,
you may self-refer for a mammogram once every 3 years: call us on 01284
713941. If you have a breast problem see your GP.  Please let us know if you
cannot make an appointment. 
FluVaccinations
A flu session is to be held at Boxford Village Hall on 
1st November 9.00am to 1.00p

NEWS FROM CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS
Boxford Christmas card
The profit from this year’s Christmas card will be donated to The Boxford
Guides.
Over the years this group has helped shape the lives of many young girls from the
village and surrounding areas to become valuable members of our community.
They are on sale in the Post Office now at £4.00 for a pack of 10 cards with
envelopes and £1.10 from each pack sold will be donated to the group.
For the last two years we have used Charles Evans for the design and whilst he
lives in Yorkshire he is a frequent visitor to this area where he runs residential
painting classes, you may have seen him outside the White Hart with a group of
12 students at the end of September.
Bill Horne for Queen Bee Designs

WANTED!
Would you like to meet a hard-working committed team?
To work with that team for the enjoyment of all of us in Boxford?
There is an opening for a new treasurer for the Playing Fields Committee –
Only a small account for any enthusiastic person to manage. The present
treasure is not an accountant, and would help in the transition.
Could you do this for a couple of years?
Get in touch with either David Burden (211926) or Pauline Lamming (210360)
or Ward Baker (210129) and see what is involved – we wait to hear from you

Remember
The Box River News can be seen in full colour by downloading
from the internet.
Just go to boxfordvillagehall.co.uk and click on the BRN icon.
The Newsletter is usually available about two days after the
published press date below. You can also drag any pics you
might like onto your desktop but these will be of low resolution.
If you would like a high res pic just email the address below and
we will send you a PDF or Jpeg     ed.kench@btinternet.com



Little Waldingfield Parish Room
Our next quiz will be held in the Parish Room on Saturday 29th
October.   It will be, as usual, a fun evening with Mary’s quality
questions put to you by the well-known quiz master, Brian, and an
excellent two course meal provided by Sue.    All for £8.50.   To book
your place ring Sue 247173 or Mary 247658.  Should you have any
dietary requirements please let Sue know.

BOXFORD SLIMMING WORLD
Why not join our fun and friendly group at:
Boxford slimming world, Boxford village hall
Stone street road, Boxford
Wednesday at 7.30pm
call Vicky for a chat on:
mob: 07931587504       
home:01787376059

ROBIN HOOD
BOXFORD’S CHRISTMAS PANTO!
Robin and his merry band, the delightful but pennyless Maid Marion and
her faithful Nurse, Nora, the evil Sherrif of Nottingham and even a
surprising appearance from an unexpected historical character at the end,
combine to make a memorable panto for Boxford. Full of songs and bad
jokes, together with a bit of slapstick, Robin Hood will set the mood for
Christmas this year!
Wed 30th Nov Family Night £8 adults £4 Children - Bar, raffle but no
supper - starts 7pm
Thurs 1st Dec till Sat 3rd £15 with traditional Christmas Dinner served
in the interval as well as Bar and Raffle
Tickets will be on sale Saturday Morning 29th October from 9am till
10am at Boxford Village Hall. Then from Boxford Post Office or by
calling David Phillips on 01787 211951.

Men's yoga classes
On Friday mornings during school term time from 11.00-12.00pm in
Boxford Village Hall.
A very gentle yoga class working with the breath, posture and balance.
Some movements from the chair. No experience necessary. Suitable for
complete beginners. For more details telephone Marianne Marshall on
01787 210323.

Suffolk Villages Festival Autumn Concerts
Artistic Director: Peter Holman
SUNDAY 6 NOVEMBER 2016, 6.00 p.m.
St Mary’s Church, Boxford
Sebastian Comberti cello
Katharine Durran Broadwood pianoforte
Beethoven Sonata in A major op. 69 (1808)
Mendelssohn Sonata in D major op. 58 (1843)
Brahms Sonata in F major op. 99 (1886)
Sebastian Comberti makes a welcome return to SVF with a programme
bringing together three of the greatest 19th-century sonatas for
violoncello and piano, written roughly 40 years apart. Sebastian is one of
the world’s leading cellists specialising in historically informed
performance, and he is partnered here by the distinguished pianist
Katharine Durran, well known for her work accompanying famous
singers and instrumentalists. She plays the historic and beautiful
nineteenth-century Broadwood piano at Boxford, played by David Owen
Norris, Steven Devine and others for SVF’s forays into 19th-century
music. www.suffolkvillagesfestival.com, 01206 366603
box@suffolkvillagesfestival.com 
In association with Gainsborough’s House
THURSDAY 17 NOVEMBER 2016, 7.00 p.m.
The Quaker Meeting House Sudbury
with pre-concert talks by Mark Bills, Peter Holman & Sonia
Wronkowska at Gainsborough’s House, Sudbury, 5.30-6.30pm.
Abel: Polish Discoveries, Mark Caudle viola da gamba
Teresa Kamińska violoncello
This special concert celebrates Sonia Wronkowska’s extraordinary
discovery of at least 25 unknown viola da gamba sonatas by Carl
Friedrich Abel from the collection of Count Joachim Carl von Maltzan, 
Mark Caudle divides his time as a viola da gamba virtuoso between East
Anglia and Poland, and has appeared at SVF many times. 

Wot’s On



LWHS Programme of Events - 2016/2017
9th November
The Great Exhibition of 1851 by Geoffrey Kay.
The first international exhibition of manufactured products, organised by
Henry Cole and Prince Albert and held in the purpose built Crystal Palace
in Hyde Park.
7th December
The Angel Roofs of East Anglia by Michael Rimmer.
Michael will reveal the history and development of this fascinating
subject. Outstanding photographs will reveal the visual quality of these
works of art.
18th January
What did your grandfather do in the great war?  by David Empsom.
LWHS member only event - A talk on medals & military research through
the ages.
15th February
Chilton: A journey through time by David Burnett.
Beginning in the late Bronze Age, incorporating discovery of Saxon
treasure and riotous church behaviour, with memories of Chiltonians past
and present.
15th March
Henry Adams Cupper by Geoffrey Robinson.
A Suffolk Pioneer, a transatlantic journey into the unknown.
19th April
Connections between Suffolk and India by Ashley Cooper.
Ashley is a brilliant speaker and this talk will be full of surprises.
17th May
The Life and Art of Thomas Gainsborough by Mark Bills.
Mark is a director of Gainsborough’s House, so who better to speak to us.
14th June
The life and times of Joan of Arc by Joy Bounds.
Joy is a local writer who focuses on women's issues and history who has
published widely. This talk is based on “Far From Home” - her novel
about Joan of Arc.

Edwardstone Parish Hall 
Christmas Coffee Morning:
The date of the Christmas Coffee Morning is being changed.
Please look out for full details in the November BRN.
Daphne Clark 01787 210698

Little Waldingfield History Society
St Edmundsbury Male Voice Choir
Little Waldingfield History Society is delighted to host a concert by the
St Edmundsbury Male Voice Choir, commencing at 7.30 p.m. on
November 19th in St Lawrence Church Little Waldingfield, in aid of the
St Lawrence church renovation fund.
The choir has a wide repertoire of songs from 1940s swing, Welsh

hymns, spirituals, folk songs and musical theatre, to tunes from the
charts. This concert will feature many choir old favourites, with music to
suit every taste ranging from Classical to Rogers & Hammerstein,
Gershwin, Burt Bacharach, Bob Dylan, Paul Simon, David Grey, Robbie
Williams and more. The Classic Femme ladies trio will also be singing,
so all musical bases will be covered on the night.
Its going to be an unforgettable and memorable experience, in a truly

atmospheric location, and all in a wonderful cause.
Tickets cost just £8.00 and the programme will be in two halves with an
interval between. There will also be a raffle and a bar with wine and soft
drinks to enhance the experience even more.
For further information or to purchase tickets, please contact:

Di Langford on 01787 248298;
Sue Sheppard on 01787 247980; or 
Andy Sheppard at sheppard-andy@sky.com

Stoke by Nayland Village Hall invite you to a
CHRISTMAS FAYRE
Saturday, 12th November 2016 10am - 2pm
Free entry - Donations welcome
Craft Stalls, Refreshments and more

Wot’s On
A Boxford Benefit for Peter Hibben.
Veronica Hobbs is organising a big Valentines Disco Dance on Saturday,
February 11th to benefit Peter Hibben (details below). Local businesses
and organisations are generously supporting the event so she is able to
pass on all profits to Peter to help him with his future care.
This is a ’Tickets in advance only’ event, where a professional DJ will
play music that will suit everyone from Dad Dancing to hits of the
seventies up to the present day. There will be a Buffet Supper and a full
bar and some interesting raffle prizes!
VALENTINES DISCO DANCE
Saturday February 11th 7.30 pm till late at Boxford Village Hall.
Tickets £12.50 (IN ADVANCE ONLY) from: Veronica Hobbs 01787
211529, Sylvia Tait 01787 210053, Eileen Norman 01787 210229, David
House 01787 210918

Boxford WI
Rory O’Brien and his Son-in-Law Paul gave us a fascinating talk on the
history of the Theatre Royal in Bury St Edmunds. It was designed and
built in 1819 by William Wilkins and is the only remaining Regency
playhouse in the Country. It enjoyed large audiences until the arrival of
the railways in the 1840s when people were able to get to London and
local Theatres suffered.  In 1925 it closed its doors and became a barrel
store for Greene King. So it remained until the 1960s when a group from
the local community restored and reopened it in 1965. Today it hosts a
mixed programme of ballet, opera and plays as well as running drama
activities for children and adults. There are regular behind the scenes
guided tours and the theatre also provides a unique and very special
setting for weddings!
Future meetings
2 November Demonstration painting village hall 2pm

10 November Craft club Mary’s house 2pm
7 December Christmas party village hall 2pm

We have lots of interesting speakers for 2017 including Tai Chi, Couture
Millinery as well as a return visit from Jenny Gibbs who will be talking
to us about a Turkish Wedding. 



BOXFORD FIREWORKS 2016
The Fireworks return on Saturday 29th October. Lanterns will be made in
the week leading up to the night. Tickets are available at Alan Leeder,
Butchers, The Post Office and The Coffee Box. Adults £5 Children £3 in
advance. Adults £6 Children £4 on the gate.
LAVENHAM CHRISTMAS FAIR
FRIDAY DECEMBER 2ND  5.30 PM -- 8.00 PM
SATURDAY 3RD  11 AM -- 5 PM  4TH 11 AM -- 4 PM
Come and join us for a fabulous festive weekend of Christmas shopping
with 40 fantastic stalls,  food market, entertainment,  Father Christmas in
his grotto, children's fairground rides and funfair, strolling Disney
entertainers, wine bar, hog roast, hot food, mulled wine....all in our lovely
medieval village. For more information go to www.lovelavenham.co.uk
THE ST. MATTHEWS CHRISTMAS FAYRE
SATURDAY 19th NOVEMBER
Not long now... Join us at the Leavenheath Village Hall between 10.30am
and 2.00pm This is one not to miss. New stalls mixed with old friends,
tea, coffee, cakes and light luncheons served. Surprise visitor and
GRAND RAFFLE with many prizes including a cash first prize. We look
forward to seeing you on the day. PLEASE MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR
DIARY Telephone:  Jim Bond (01206 262555) or Shae Peace (01206
263926) for more information
Cake Stall and more
at Mary’s House Saturday 26th November at 9am
Deliceous home baked cakes and savouries, together with homemade
marmalades and jams, coffee and scones and even a raffle. There will be
beautiful handmade jewellery from Ugandan sourced beads. All to help
raise funds for Early Learning Orphanage & School at Entebbe Uganda. 
SESAW Christmas Fair
Sunday 20th November, 10-3pm at the Old School, Long Melford
Sesasonal gifts, decorations & cards, crafts, jewellery, glassware, jigsaws,
boxed games, pet stall, tombola and more.
Raffle, snacks, refreshments, free parking. Adult entry 50p
A fundraising event for Suffolk & Essex Small Animal Welfare,
Reg.Charity No.1124029.  Stoke Road, Leavenheath, CO6 4PP.
www.sesaw.co.uk

Wot’s On



NEWTON VILLAGE HALL DIARY DATES
NOVEMBER 2016
Tuesday 8th 2.00 pm Fireside Club – Ten Pin bpwling
Wednesday 9th 7.30 pm Parish Council Meeting
Saturday 19th 10.00am St Nicholas Hospice coffee morning
Tuesday 22nd 12.30 for 1.00 pm    Fireside Club – Fish and chips
DECEMBER 2016
Saturday 3rd 10.00 am Church Xmas coffee morning
Tuesday 6th 2.00 pm Fireside Club –Xmas decorations
Wednesday 7th 7.30 pm            Village Hall committee meeting
Wednesday 14th  7.30 pm              Parish Council meeting
Monday    19th 12-12.30 pm       Fireside Club – Xmas lunch at Cock &
Bell
JANUARY  2017
Tuesday 5th 2.00 pm Fireside Club – tba
Saturday 8th 10.00 am Newton Green Trust coffee morning
Wednesday 11th 7.30 pm Parish Council Meeting
Tuesday  17th   2.00 pm     Fireside Club - tba 
REGULAR EVENTS
Monday mornings (term time only): Yoga class (phone Sophia on 313662 for
details)
Monday evenings: (6.00 pm) Trayfit high intensity exercise class (call Tracy
07772 575325)
Monday and Thursday evenings: Western Partner Dance Club (call Chris
371006)
Tuesday evenings: JT Steppers Line Dance Club (call Jean on 377434)
Friday afternoons: Art and Craft club (call Anne on 312346)
Friday evenings: Sudbury and District Wargames Club (call Brian on 312160

Groton’s Cheese and Wine Party
Saturday, December 3rd, 7.30pm at Groton Village Hall
Tickets will soon be available for this popular annual event; all the usual
attractions, excellent food, Pat-and-Gerald Bar, Raffle, etc, all for the
price of £8 each from Pat Kennedy Scott [210319] or Jayne Foster
[211360]

LEAVENHEATH CINEMA SATURDAY 5TH NOVEMBER
Tickets  Telephone:  Lesley (01206 262505) or Ken (01206 263266)

£3.50 per adult and £2.00 per young person

Polstead Digital Cinema Friday 11 November
Tickets £3.50 from the Polstead Community Shop or 01787 210029

All films start at 7.30pm, doors open at 7.00pm

Wot’s On





October
27 Hist and Art of the River tour Box River Lectures  SEE MAIN AD FOR ALL DETAILS, DATES AND TIMES
29 Quiz Night Little Waldingfield Parish Room
29 BOXFORD FIEWORKS 2016 Boxford Community Council Boxford Village and Playing Fields

November
2 Boxford WI Demonstrating Painting Boxford Village Hall 7.30pm
6 Suffolk Villages Festival Autumn Concerts  Boxford St Mary’s Boxford Church 6.00pm
9 Little Waldingfield History Soc The Great Exhibitionof 1851 Parish Rooms 2.00pm
10 Boxford WI Craft Grop (membes only) Mary’s House 2.00pm
24 Boxford WI Lunch Club (members only) TBC
26 Cake Stall and more Entebbe Orphanage Mary’s House 9.00am
30 nov to 3 Dec Robin Hood Boxford Drama Goup Boxford Village Hall 7.30pm

December
3 Church Christmas coffee morning Newton PCC Newton Village Hall 10.00am
5 Groto’s Cheese and Wine Groton PCC Groton Village Hall 7.30pm
7 Boxford WI Christmas Party Boxford Village Hall 2.00pm
7 Little Waldingfield History Soc The Angel Roofs of East Anglia Parish Rooms 7.30pm
8 Boxford WI Craft Grop (membes only) Mary’s House 2.00pm
9 Festive Fayre Boxford Village Hall 6.30pm
9/10 Milden Singers Milden Pavillion Milden Pavillion 9th 7.00

10th 1.30pm
January

14 Quiz and Chips Groton PCC Groton Village Hall 7.30pm
18 Little Waldingfield History Soc What did gandad do in the war Parish Rooms 7.30pm
First and Third Monday each month Boxford Parish Council Meetings in Bell House, Stone Street St, Boxford 7.30pm

FFoorrtthhccoommiinngg  EEvveennttss  DDiiaarryy

Expert legal help for business and for individuals...
Accident claims - Commercial and company law
Commercial property - Commercial German legal services
Employment - Environmental Law -
Estates, trusts and wills - Family and children
Farming and rural business affairs
Health and safety - Licensing - Litigation/mediation
Residential property - Rural business affairs 

Bates Wells & Braithwaite Solicitors
27 Friars Street Sudbury C0102AD
T: 01787 880440    E: solicitors@bwblegal.com 

Bates Wells
& Braithwaite

Clean ʻN  ̓Gleam
Phone Mark on: 01787 880371
Mobile: 07904 594957



The Box River Parishes Church News
Boxford • Edwardstone • Groton • Little Waldingfield • Newton
Priest in Charge: The Revd Judith Sweetman

The Rectory, School Hill, Boxford CO10 5JT
Tel: 01787 210091; e-mail: rvdjudithboxriver@btinternet.com 
The Revd Judith’s day off is normally Friday but this may vary according to circumstances

NSM: The Revd David Abel, 13 Church Street, Boxford CO10 5DU
Tel: 211765; e-mail: davidabel19@hotmail.com 

Reader: Christopher Kingsbury, Rose Cottage, Sherbourne Street, Edwardstone CO10 5PD
Tel: 211236; Fax: 211238; e-mail: ChrisKingsC@aol.com

Lay Elder: David Lamming, 20 Holbrook Barn Road, Boxford CO10 5HU
Tel: 210360; Fax:  329770;  07968 791135; e-mail: djlamming@hotmail.com

Please let any of the above or a Churchwarden know if you would like a home visit, home communion or a hospital visit, or of any cases of sickness or
otherwise where they might be of assistance.

Benefice house: Mary’s House, 5 Swan Street, Boxford CO10 5NZ. 
For much more information about the five parishes in our Benefice please go to our Church Near You web site at www.achurchnearyou.com.

THE PARISH OF 
ST MARY, BOXFORD

Churchwarden:
Peter Dilnot

Assistant Churchwarden:
Michael Gray

Mobile: 07931 043926
Email: boxford.warden@btinternet.com

On Sunday 30th October at 4.00pm there will be a special service:
"Remembering our Loved Ones",  at St. Mary’s Boxford, and is for
anyone that has suffered the loss of someone dear to them; it's an
opportunity to remember them and give thanks to God for their lives, to
offer comfort with moments of reflection, an opportunity for the lighting
of candles and practical acts of remembrance. This service is for everyone
in the benefice. All are very welcome
Cafe Church at St. Mary's Boxford on 6th November 11.00 am
Remembrance Sunday this year is on Sunday 13th November. The
service at St. Mary's commences at 10.50 am.
Remembrance Sunday was originally declared a special day in 1919 by
King George V to remember the soldiers killed in the First World War, but
now we remember soldiers from all wars who have given their lives in the
service of their country. Leading up to Remembrance Day and
Remembrance Sunday we buy small paper "poppies" to show that we are
remembering the sacrifices of those who died, and also to raise money for
The British Legion to support serving and ex-Service personnel and their
families. The origin of the use of the poppy as a symbol of remembrance
is as follows. A Canadian doctor, John McCrae, wrote a poem in 1915
about the devastation he saw in the Flanders area of Belgium and in
northern France during the First World War. The land lay destroyed by
terrible battles, and many men were buried there. But despite the
devastation of battle, the wild poppies survived. Dr McCrae's poem was
published in Punch magazine, and the poppy became the symbol of
remembrance. 
"In Flanders fields the poppies blow Between the crosses, row on row, That
mark our place; and in the sky The larks, still bravely singing, fly Scarce
heard amid the guns below. 
We are the Dead. Short days ago We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved, and were loved, and now we lie In Flanders Fields. 
Take up our quarrel with the foe: To you from failing hands we throw The
torch; be yours to hold it high. If ye break faith with us who die We shall
not sleep, though poppies grow In Flanders Fields."
The Suffolk Villages Festival Autumn Concert at St. Mary's Church
Boxford 6.00pm, Sunday 6th November See details in WOYS On Section
Tickets £18 (reserved), £12 (unreserved) Box Office : 01206 366603 
or visit www.suffolkvillagesfestival.com to order on line & see the full
brochure
Christingle Service 4.00pm Sunday 4th December at 4.00pm It's a
service where we raise funds for the Children’s Society. The latest report
from the Society said that over 18,000 young people turned to The
Children’s Society for help over the past year, according to the charity’s
latest report on the impact on its work. The Children’s Society’s impact
report — The Difference We Made —  shows that the charity’s services
across the country worked directly with 18,193 young people during
2015/2016, while its campaigning work has contributed to over 5.6 million
positive changes to children’s lives — a 311% increase on the previous
year.

Copy Date for Church News in the November 2016 Box River News: 
Please, NO LATER THAN 12th November 2016

 Failure to meet the date will mean your copy may not be included
Thank you. Rev’d Judith. 01787 210091

email address: rvdjudithboxriver@btinternet.com

MARY’S HOUSE BOOKINGS
When making a booking, please ensure that a contact name and
telephone number is entered clearly in the diary in respect of
every booking (including church and PCC bookings), as we need
to know who to contact in the event of any query over, or the need
to change, a booking.
Please note that the suggested donation is £1.00 per head for a two-
hour booking for all meetings.  For inquiries about new bookings, 
please contact Pauline or David Lamming: telephone 01787 210360.   



THE PARISH OF 
ST MARY THE VIRGIN,

EDWARDSTONE
Churchwarden:

Vacant

25th September : Our Service for the Harvest Festival was celebrated
by Revd.Judith . The church was filled with beautiful flowers, vegetables
and the evidence of harvested crops from the fields around our
village.Six members of the congregation read passages evoking all the
senses that we get from Autumn . As with the first reading from
Deuteronomy, we also took baskets of the produce up to the Altar to be
blessed. Following the service there was the Harvest Lunch in the Village
Hall welcoming people from around this area sharing a harvest of food.
Thank you to all who helped in church and in the Village Hall, in front
or behind the scenes to make us think about and celebrate the harvest
time.
9th October : The Service of Holy Communion was celebrated by
Revd. Gerald Drew as the Revd.Judith and her husband Rufus were on a
well earned holiday. The theme of the service was 
'remember Jesus Christ'. Revd.Drew in his address gave a great but
simple account of the life of Jesus making it easier to 'remember Jesus
Christ '. Thank you to Revd.Drew and his wife for coming and to Nancy
Roser for playing the organ .During refreshments we were able to
welcome and chat with friends from the other churches . Thank you to
our helpers.
Notice : 13th November  9.30 am :  Remembrance Sunday Service of
Holy Communion with Revd. Gerald Drew followed by 11.00am :
Remembrance Service at the War Memorial with Revd.Gerald Drew.

Benefice news:
CONFIRMATION SERVICE: Alice Dilnot and Jamie Dilnot were
confirmed by the Bishop of Dunwich, the Rt Revd Mike Harrison
(Bishop Mike) at a Deanery confirmation service at St Mary’s Church,
Boxford, on 6th October 2016.
MINISTRY TEAM: The next meetings of the ministry team are on
Wednesday 26th October 2016 and Wednesday 16th November 2016,
both at 7.30 pm at Mary’s House, Boxford.
GENERAL CHURCH NEWS:
Diocesan Synod
The autumn meeting of the synod is on Saturday 12 November 2016,
9.00 am at the St Nicholas Centre, Ipswich. Please ask David Lamming
if you would like to know more about the work of the synod.
Diocesan E-News
The diocese produces a regular round-up of news, information and
forthcoming events, sent directly to your inbox.  Subscribers will also
receive e-mails from Bishop Martin.  To subscribe, just send an e-mail
to communications@cofesuffolk.org. 
‘CHURCHES TOGETHER’ CTiS&D prayer breakfasts in
November, to which all are welcome, will be held at the following
venues:
5th Sudbury Baptist Church, Church Road, Sudbury
12th St John’s Methodist Church, Sudbury
19th Glemsford Methodist Church
26th St Gregory’s Church Hall, Prince Street, Sudbury

Rotas
Flowers
6th Mrs. Gregor-Smith
13th Mrs. Eddington
20th Mrs. Duffy
27th Advent - no flowers

Sidesmen
6th Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Eddington
13th Mrs. Nicholls and Mr. Duffy

THE PARISH OF 
ST BARTHOLOMEW,

GROTON
Churchwardens:

Vacant

THE PARISH OF 
ST LAWRENCE, 

LITTLE WALDINGFIELD
Churchwardens:

Vacant

THE PARISH  OF 
ALL SAINTS, NEWTON

Churchwarden:
Christine Cornell,

“Opus”, Sudbury Road, Newton,Tel; 370331

Thank you to all who helped decorate our church so beautifully for the
Harvest Festival  on 18th September  and to those who so generously
donated produce.   We were able to take most of the vegetables and fruit
to St. Elizabeth’s Hospice, where it was gratefully received.
Great News. By the time this goes to press our loo will be in place
beside the Car Park – in time for our Buskers’ Concert on 15th October.
Grateful thanks to all those who have made this possible.

Rota
Sunday 20th November at 9.30 am Holy Communion
Sidesman/Coffee Pam Dodd/Susie Kennett
Flowers Anne Suckling
Cleaning Emma Driscoll

PCC MEETING: The next meeting of the PCC is on Tuesday 15th
November 2016, at 7.00 pm at Mary’s House.  Items for the agenda
should be communicated to the secretary, David Lamming (tel:  01787
210360; e mail: djlamming@hotmail.com) by Sunday 6th November.
Groton’s Christmas Cards
Richard in Boxford Post Office has kindly agreed to have the Groton
Christmas Cards for sale in the Post Office again, so do have a look at
them, 10  A6 cards for £3.50, a real bargain! There are also some A5 size,
and some mixed packs. They will also be on sale at Groton’s Cheese and
Wine Party on Saturday, December 3rd, or from Pat Kennedy Scott
[210319]
Groton’s Cheese and Wine Party
Saturday, December 3rd, 7.30pm at Groton Village Hall
Tickets will soon be available for this popular annual event; all the usual
attractions, excellent food, Pat-and-Gerald Bar, Raffle, etc, all for the
price of £8 each from Pat Kennedy Scott [210319] or Jayne Foster
[211360]

On 1 October Rebecca Morrison-Cowley and Benedict Clowes were
married.  Revd. Judith took the service.  The church looked beautiful in
the afternoon sun.  Diana Murray, the bride's mother, had decorated the
church, not only with wonderful flower arrangements, but also ten lovely
trees.  The large congregation were regaled with music from the organ, a
superb trumpeter and a gospel choir, who sang during the signing of the
register.  We are grateful to all the guests who so generously contributed
to the upkeep of our church.
On 2 October we celebrated our Harvest Festival.  Gifts from the
congregation and the harvest loaf, baked by Fran Gregor-Smith, were
offered at the altar by Revd. Judith.  Refreshments were served.  The
harvest loaf was delicious, as were three beautiful cakes baked by Nancy
Roser.
On a sad note, we shall all be attending church on 25 October for Betty
Rattee's funeral.  She died peacefully in her sleep after a long battle.  She
had suffered a stroke after a heart operation in January.  Our condolences,
thoughts and prayers go to her son and daughter and their children.
13 November - Remembrance Sunday.  Our service will be taken by Tim
Harbord.  We shall be delighted to welcome him back to our church.

The report reveals how the charity is helping vulnerable children and
young people, including those affected by child sexual exploitation, mental
and emotional health, going missing, or substance misuse, and those in
care or leaving care. The report assessed children and young people
directly helped by The Children’s Society over the past year and found that
73% had experienced a positive change in at least one key area of their life.
Babergh District Council are holding their Civic service at St. Mary's on
7th December. (invited guests of the Council only)
The Bible Study Group meets at 47 Swan Street at 7.30pm, 2nd & 4th
Monday's each month. Please do come to this hour of fellowship.





At first I was confused by what I was hearing. Why might Bob Dylan’s
songs be featuring regularly on Radio 4’s news bulletins? Then I took the
simple, but necessary, step of listening to the news. Bob Dylan – Robert
Zimmerman, to be pedantic over birth names – had received the Nobel
Prize for literature. Wow! An iconic contributor to the culture of the
period in which I grew up had received the highest accolade available in
today’s society.
I applaud the decision, albeit gently and with modest reservations. Bob

Dylan is also the recipient of an Oscar, which places him alongside
George Bernard Shaw as one of the only two Laureates to have achieved
both honours. Does the writer of Blowing in the Wind belong in such
esteemed company? Why not? GBS is a literary giant whose contribution
to our cultural heritage is undisputed. And is not Bob Dylan similarly
revered as one who encapsulated the feelings of a generation challenged
by some of the most dramatic developments since the Second World War. 
The Vietnam War and the civil rights movement in the US defined the

attitudes of the younger generation during the 1960s, when Bob Dylan
first came to prominence. And here lies my mild concern over this award.
Much of Dylan’s recognition as an innovative writer of songs rests on this
period of his output. True, his casting aside of the acoustic model in
favour of electronic instruments brought with it a new flow of material
aimed at different targets, but it is for his contribution to the pop culture
of the 1960s for which Bob Dylan will be most remembered.
The slight reservation I have is down to where this might lead. Should

Sir Paul McCartney be considered for such an honour. He did, after all,
pen one of the most covered songs in living memory – “Yesterday”. And
what about David Bowie, though I believe posthumous awards are not on
the agenda for the Nobel committee. And there are many unsung heroes
of popular music, as well as a whole raft of better known names, like
Carol King, Neil Sedaka, Tony Hatch and Don Black.
Literature is a defined discipline. Perhaps someone who encapsulates the
mood of a generation in poetic songs is deserving of the accolade of a
Nobel Laureate, but there were more than a few gasps of surprise at the
news. Still, life moves on and what might have looked avant garde a
generation back could appear mainstream today. What do you think,
though? As I’ve said before, feedback is important when trying to
determine whether what has been written is appreciated.

With that thought in mind, did you miss me last month? I am grateful to
our esteemed editor for letting me off the hook at the last minute as
juggling between the commitments of both Suffolk and Portugal
threatened to drive me into a nervous breakdown. Living between two
houses was never expected to be easy. In the end, ensuring the car was
packed with everything we needed before our trip took precedence over
sounding off on any topic, however appealing.
The trouble is, I love my house in Little Waldingfield, which has been

my home for nearly half my life (more than half that of my wife), but
have come to look forward to our trips to the Algarve, with its better
weather and café society, with increasing enthusiasm. I’ll try not to let my
absence from this journal occur too regularly, though I would welcome
candidates for expressing their views in my absence now that the much
missed Nick Athorne is no longer with us. Do feel free to regale me with
your thoughts on whatever I choose to write upon, though, or on why I
am not present in these pages, for that matter.

Brian Tora is a local writer and broadcaster.    

Soap Box

Why not hire
GROTON VILLAGE HALL

It’s there to be used
• Fully equiped  • Reasonable rates  • Convenient  

• Tables, chairs and crockery available ‘for off-site’ hire
The ideal local venue

For details please contact Joanna Roberts 01787 210619



CLOSED ON SATURDAYS



Early Chrysanthemums in the open garden should be lifted right away.
The stems should be cut down to the base and the roots boxed up or
planted in a cold frame taking care not to get the labels mixed up. Give
just enough water to keep them going.
Any time now we can expect the first frost that will put paid to the

Dahlias which look a picture at the moment. If your Dahlias are planted
on well drained soil there is no need to lift and store them. I have about
thirty that have been left in the ground for about twenty years and get
better every year. After the foliage has been blackened by the frost, leave
it for a couple of weeks before cutting down to about six inches. Then
give the tubers a thick mulch of whatever material you have available -
shredded woody material is good as is the contents of old grow bags or
pots.
The foliage of Asparagus is now turning brown and yellow and should

be cut down to ground level. During the last few weeks of wet, warm
weather a thick mat of weeds has sprung up and these should be cleaned
off before mulching the bed with a good layer of well rotted farmyard
manure.
November is the time when we think of planting shrubs or trees for next

years display. An unusual hardy deciduous tree or shrub is Haleen
Carolina (snowdrop tree), native to China and North America. It has pale
green pointed leaves and the wide spreading branches are clothed in
pendant bunches of glistening white bell shaped flowers during April and
May, similar to small snowdrops. It likes a slightly sheltered position in
soil that is not too alkaline and a minimum of pruning is necessary.
Another fairly unusual shrub of Chinese origin is the Sarcococca. The

most common varieties are S Hookeriana Digynia and S Hookeriana
humilis. Both are evergreen with slender pointed leaves and have small,
sweet smelling, white or pink tinted flowers during winter months. An
ideal shrub for small gardens as it rarely exceeds a height of mote than
two feet. Plant next to a path where you brush against the sweet flowers.
It will succeed in any position, including shade, where the soil is not too
dry and will grow trouble free for many years.
An old favourite is Chimonanthus (winter sweet) grown for the delightful
fragrance of its ivory or yellow flowers on bare stems in mid winter. It
needs a sheltered site in good, well drained soil, preferably against a
warm wall. A minimum of pruning is necessary.

Scatter ash, grit or broken egg shells over the crowns of delphiniums and
hostas as a deterrent to slugs and snails. It is time now to prepare the soil
for planting next year. The good growing weather of the last few weeks
has produced a thick crop of annual weeds on land from where potatoes,
onions and beans have been harvested. All this greenery can be dug in
like green manure and will actually help to improve the texture of the soil.
At the end of the month make a sowing of Broad Beans of the variety
Aquadulce or of the dwarf variety The Sutton.
Leaves are falling rapidly, and wind and rain are on the increase. Tender

plants (such as bananas) will need protecting from frost, gales and
freezing rains. Move plants into the greenhouse, or into a sheltered spot,
but if you can't, it is worth wrapping plants or pots in situ. Remember
winter can be a tough time for birds in terms of water and food, so keep
supplies well topped up.
Top 10 jobs this month
1 Clear up fallen leaves - especially from lawns, ponds and beds
2 Raise containers onto pot feet to prevent waterlogging
3 Plant tulip bulbs for a spring display next year
4 Prune roses to prevent wind-rock
5 Plant out winter bedding
6 Cover brassicas with netting if pigeons are a problem
7 Insulate outdoor containers from frost - bubblewrap works well
8 Stop winter moth damage to fruit trees using grease bands around the
trunks
9 Put out bird food to encourage winter birds into the garden
10 Use a seasonal bonfire - where this is allowed - to dispose of excess
debris unfit for composting
Rake fallen leaves off lawns before they block out light and moisture

from the grass. Grass will continue to grow in temperatures above 5°C
(41°F), so if the weather remains mild it may be necessary to trim the
lawn with a mower. Ensure the cut is 3-5mm higher than in summer to
prevent turf stress. On average, this means a cutting height of around 4cm
(1.5in). Mowing will help to deal with any annual weeds that have sprung
up in new lawns sown earlier in the autumn. If putting lawnmowers away
for winter ensure they are clean and dry before storing. Also remember to
drain fuel as unleaded petrol doesn't keep, and may cause problems next
year when trying to start up the machines.

Gardening in november Harry Buckledee





Little Waldingfield History
Society was delighted to
welcome Roger Green back
to the Parish Room last night,
where nearly 40 guests came
along to the first event of our
new season; just like last
year, they were not to be
disappointed.

The talk began with
background information on
“The Curate”, as Roger
deemed to call our hero,
owing to the fact that names
were repeated through the
Wilkinson generations, whilst
most surviving boy children
went into the Church, further
complicating matters. 
The curate was the son of a

clergyman and was educated
at Worcester College Oxford,
becoming a non-resident
fellow until his first marriage,
after which under college

rules he had to leave. He had 4 sons, 3 of whom became clergymen, and
produced a total of 9 children from two wives (the first dying in
childbirth), who then produced 14 grand children, 8 of whom also
became clergymen! Clearly clerical blood ran through family veins.
Henry became “Perpetual Curate” of St Peter’s and of St Gregory’s, in

Sudbury, for more than 40 years from 1807 until his death in 1851, and
early on he was involved in many reforms and improvements; as Roger
noted, this included the following for St Peter’s:
• Creation of a new vestry area;
• Replacing the wooden pole of the spire;
• Repairing the church clock;
• Enhancing the chimes to strike quarters;
• Providing a new folio prayer book for the minister and a quarto

prayer book for the clerk;
• Repairing the large bible; and
• Providing bibles for the poor.
The curate was offered a position at Sudbury Grammar School but

declined, because it was “incompatible with his views”, perhaps
something to do with the Sudbury Divide between the mainly Tory high
church and mainly Whig low church. Clearly Henry was a man of
principle and, as it later turned out, much loved by his parishioners. 
He was given the Freedom of Sudbury in 1825, and in 1831 became

much involved in politics and the elections of that year. Roger went on
to describe a situation where electors votes were bought by various
means, with some interesting features not unlike those described by
Dickens in ‘Pickwick Papers’ and the election at Eatanswill.
The year 1816 should have been a good year for the curate as his wife

Hannah (Keningale) gave birth to their first daughter and he was given
the top clerical job in the parish. Sadly Hannah died following childbirth,
aged just 35, whilst daughter Hannah Keningale Wilkinson had probably
been affected by the presumably difficult childbirth, though this did not
immediately manifest itself.
The second part of Roger’s talk was devoted to the curious and sad tale

of daughter Hannah, who was deemed to be unable to conduct her own
life and had a childlike attitude to all circumstances. From available
documents, Roger obtained the following description of her situation:
• The said Hannah Keningale Wilkinson is a person of mental weakness
or imbecility, approaching to if not actually constituting unsoundness of
mind, and her mental weakness or imbecility was and is constant and
incurable; 
• That from her earliest years the utmost attention was paid to her
education, but that she never did nor could profit to the extent of
qualifying her to take a suitable part even in the most ordinary concerns
of life.”
• That after she had become a woman in point of years, her whole
conduct and demeanour, and even her appearance, continued to be those
of a child;
• That she could answer simple questions correctly, if not hurried or
alarmed, but was quite incapable of anything like conversation, unless
upon the most childish topics; 

• That she was
taught just to
read and write,
by means of
great pains
bestowed upon
her, but never
could be taught
to acquire, so as
to retain, the
c o m m o n e s t
rules of
arithmetic”;
• That she never
could be trusted
with money,
unless in very
small sums, as
she was
incapable of
understanding,
and never could
be taught to
u n d e r s t a n d ,

either its use or its value; and 
• That in such and all other respects it was manifest, on her attaining her
majority, that she was unequal to the conduct of herself and her affairs,
and that there was every prospect, even at that time, of her permanent
continuation in that state”.
An unhappy state of affairs which was further complicated by the

considerable bequest of £4,500 from her grandmother when she was just
7 years old - a sum worth more than half a million pounds in 2016 value.
As Roger noted, her mental state was perhaps not properly realised at the
time her grandmother wrote the will. 
Hannah was to inherit when she reached the age of 21, which she did in

May 1837, and from that date she was hugely wealthy and hugely
vulnerable. Following a petition to the Lord Chancellor, Hannah was
placed under the protection of a group of guardians at a cost of £140 p.a.
for her “suitable maintenance and support” - presumably coming out of
the bequest.
Interestingly all her guardians were male, reflecting the attitudes and

customs of the times when, for example, women couldn’t vote. At some
point an impecunious seafaring cousin (also a Watts Wilkinson)
effectively kidnapped Hannah, bore her off to a City Church and
“married” her. When asked to say ‘I do’ she allegedly said ‘no’, but the
assistant curate either didn’t hear this or had been instructed to proceed
nonetheless. Eventually, after considerable legal wrangling, the sham
marriage was annulled and her “husband”, being unable to get his hands
on her money, went back to sea, ending up in the Americas. 
In 1845 Henry acquired another living at Walton-cum-Felixstowe, by

slightly dubious means, where he created a fine Rectory from a
farmhouse. For the rest of his life he divided his time between the two
livings, which from Church records it appears his winters were mainly
spent in Sudbury whilst his summers were mainly in Felixstowe - very
sensible I say.
The Reverend Henry Watts Wilkinson did much good work in Sudbury

and was very popular. He died aged 69 in 1851 and was buried in St.
Peter’s where parishioners put up a fine memorial to him, sadly now
partly obscured by the organ frame, as ‘a tribute of affection to the
memory of their faithful pastor’.
This, and much more, was described in entertaining and fascinating

detail, with our audience being encouraged to hiss every time the villain
of the piece (Watts Wilkinson) was mentioned - great stuff. 
Our next event will be on 12th October at 7.30 in The Parish Room,

Little Waldingfield, when Ian McLachlan, aviation archaeologist,
historian, author of many books about the USAAF in the Second World
War and “Force Historian”, will tell the history of the USAAF in East
Anglia during the war in his greatly anticipated talk “Overpaid,
Oversexed and Overhere”.
We look forward to welcoming guests new and old to the Parish Room

for what unquestionably will be a truly fascinating evenings
entertainment; for those wishing to come along, please be sure to book
and pay for tickets well in advance, because this talk is likely to be
extremely popular.         
Andy Sheppard

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF A NINETEENTH CENTURY CLERGYMAN
Rev’d Henry Watts Wilkinson - A Victorian Melodrama  A Talk by Roger Green
Roger Green



November 1916 finally
brought to a close the
Battle of the Somme. It
ended on the 18th of the
month and is estimated
to have cost about
146,000 Allied
Soldiers’ lives, of
which nearly 96,000
were British or
Commonwealth men.
In addition, there were

a further 477,000 injured Allied personnel, with 323,000 of that total
being from Britain or the Commonwealth. The German army suffered
similarly with about 146,000 deaths and a further 300,000 to 450,000
injured.
The month also brought to our villages the news of three more sons

dying on the Somme battlefields. They were Private Bertie James
Clarke of Boxford, 11054, 2nd Battalion (Princess Charlotte of Wales’s)
Royal Berkshire Regiment, who died on the 11th November, Private
Harry Walter Griggs of Edwardstone, 28845, 2nd Battalion Suffolk
Regiment, who died on the 13th November, and Private William
Edward Parker Archer of Little Waldingfield, 16071, 8th Battalion
Suffolk Regiment, who died on the 16th November.
The dates that these men died should place them all as being engaged in
the last two battles of the Somme offensive, the Battle of Ancre Heights,
1st to 11th November and the Battle of Ancre, 13th to 18th November.
Whilst this is definitely the case for Walter Griggs and William Archer,
Bertie Clarke’s place of burial rules him out of fighting in the vicinity of
the river Ancre, north and east of the village of Thiepval.
Bertie Clarke was born in 1895, probably at the cottages attached to

Till’s Farm, which is on the left side of the main road to Hadleigh just
after the second turning to Calais Street. He was the eldest son of William
and Alice Clarke. William was born in Boxford in 1862 and Alice in
Edwardstone in 1874.
William was an agricultural labourer as were Bertie and his brothers

Rodney and Harry. Living with the family was Frederick Death, two
years older than Bertie, who was Alice’s son born before she married
William, though William may well have been his father. However,
Frederick was born in Edwardstone, presumably whilst Alice was still
living there. We met Frederick in January to recount the circumstances of
his death in the War in January 1915. 
The family are recorded at the same address of Till’s Farm in both the
1901 and 1911 Censuses.

Bertie enlisted at St. Pancras in Middlesex, as it was then, which
suggests he joined up before or early in the War. This is because most of
those who enlisted during Lord Kitchener’s recruitment campaign in the
winter and spring of 1914/1915 did so in the local towns, such as
Sudbury, Bury St Edmunds, Ipswich and Colchester, or even in the home
villages, as the recruiting parties toured the countryside. In addition,
Bertie’s regiment was attached to the 25th Brigade, part of the 8th
Division, and this was formed in the Autumn of 1914 mostly with troops
of the regular army including many from units returning from overseas.
The 8th Division does not appear to have had any role in the closing
stages of the Somme, and this makes it difficult to account for Bertie’s
presence in the vicinity of Morval and the Transloy Ridge, which lie
about half way along the length of that part of the Somme front line under
British command running from the Ancre River in the north to the
Somme in the south. (The Front Line South of the Somme was under
French command). We know Bertie was there because he is buried in the
Guards’ Cemetery in the village of Lesboeufs, which is a few miles west
of the point on the Front Line just described. However, the Guards’
Cemetery was originally established to accommodate the men of the
Guards Division who lost their lives in the battle for Lesboeufs village
itself, which lasted from the 15th to 25th September 1916. But Bertie was
not originally buried in this cemetery.
This Guards’ Cemetery was used after the war to bring in and reinter the
remains of those men who had been buried in small battlefield cemeteries
around Lesboeufs and near the village of Ginchy. This process was
known as concentration and the records of this tell us that Bertie was
initially buried just east of the village of Ginchy along with 77 other
soldiers. That burial site was adjacent to a Field Dressing Station which
was in use from November 1916. So it is probably safe to assume that
Bertie was wounded at the Front and subsequently died of his injuries at
the Field Dressing Station before he could be transferred to the hospitals
in and around Etaples on the Channel coast. For him to be taken to a Field
Dressing Station he must have been wounded relatively nearby, which

THE NAMES ON OUR WAR MEMORIALS – NOVEMBER 2016 brings us back to the fighting around Transloy Ridge about two miles
east of the Field Dressing Station.
The Battle of Le Transloy was fought to secure the high ground above the
village but the village itself was never reached, the Front remaining
about a mile to the west. It took place in the first half of October, but
sporadic engagements continued along the Line up until the end of the
Somme offensive. Whilst this tells us the approximate location of where
Bertie was fighting and where he died, it does not tell us why he was
there, when his regiment was somewhere else altogether. This remains
unanswered, but one has to guess that somehow Bertie became detached
from his own regiment and ended his days under a different command.
Bertie was 21 when he died. His mother, Alice, paid for an additional
inscription on his headstone which reads simply ‘Rest in Peace’, an act
of love she would have to repeat for another son, Rodney, who died in
August 1918 and on whose headstone she had inscribed ‘Rest in The
Lord’. Such understated forbearance.
Our other two villagers are more easily placed in the final days of the

Somme. Both deaths fall within the course of the Battle of Ancre
mentioned earlier; Harry Griggs on the opening day, and William Archer
three days later, just two days before it was halted on the 18th.
Harry Griggs was born in Edwardstone in 1894. His father was Walter

Griggs, also from Edwardstone and born in 1863, and his mother was
Mary J Leeks who was born in Hintlesham in 1866. They married in
1886 and appear to have lived at Mill Green from the outset and were
still there with their family in 1911. By then Harry had two brothers and
five sisters. Harry was the eldest son and third child. Both Harry and his
father appear in the 1911 Census as stockmen working on farms.
William Archer was not a native of Little Waldingfied. He was born in

1893 in Framsden in mid Suffolk a few miles south of Debenham. His
mother was Fanny Eliza Archer, born in Framsden in 1871. She married
Newton Parker in 1896. Newton was born in 1870 in the village of
Ashfield. Both Ashfield and Framsden are within a few miles of
Debenham. In 1901, by which time the family was living in Debenham,
the Census lists William with the surname Parker. Whilst it is possible
that Newton was William’s father, it is noteworthy that in 1911, when
William was living and working in Little Waldingfield, he recorded
himself with both his mother’s surname and his family surname. Perhaps
this was to distinguish himself from Newton’s and Fanny’s children, born
after they were married. William came to Little Waldingfield to work as
a groom and gardener, and he was living at 3 the Haymarket as a lodger
with the widowed Delila King.
Harry enlisted in Boxford, probably in 1915, and served in the 2nd

Battalion, Suffolk Regiment, which was attached to the 76th Brigade as
part of the 3rd Division. William enlisted in Bury St Edmunds and served
in the 8th Battalion, Suffolk Regiment, which was attached to the 53rd
Brigade as part of the 18th (Eastern) Division. Both of these Divisions
were part of the Order of Battle for the Battle of Ancre, albeit under
different commanders, so Harry and William were fighting relatively
close to one another.
The Ancre river is a tributary of the Somme and its valley was a key

route for progress northwards and eastwards from the Front Line into
German held French territory. The previous battle had succeeded in
securing the high ground above the valley, the Ancre Heights, so it
should have been possible to continue the advance, but the autumn had
been unseasonably wet and much of the battle field and the area
immediately to the rear of the forward trenches was a morass of chalky
mud, capable in places of more or less swallowing whole gun carriages
and the horses. Then in early November the weather turned bitterly cold,
with mist often obscuring the German trenches, and snow began to fall
on the 16th. Initially some advance towards the German lines was made
and secured, but with mounting heavy losses and appalling fighting
conditions, in a few days it was clear that further progress was impossible
and a halt was called on the 18th, not just to this battle, but the whole
Somme offensive.
Harry died somewhere in the engagement and his body was never

retrieved from the awful enveloping mud and so his name is amongst
those 74,000 or more on the Thiepval Memorial commemorating the
soldiers who have no known grave. William also died in action and he
was laid to rest in the Albert Communal Cemetery Extension. This is an
annexe to the original civilian communal cemetery that served the town
of Albert before the War. The opening battle of the Somme offensive was
the Battle of Albert, so William’s resting place brings us full circle in this
long summer of death. During the course of the War the Front Line
crossed and recrossed the town. By 1918 Albert had been completely
destroyed.
William Archer will be remembered at the 09:30 service at Little
Waldingfield on the 6th November, Bertie Clarke will be particularly
remembered at the 10:45 Remembrance Sunday service at Boxford on
the 13th November along with, of course, all of those who have died in



conflict serving their country, and Harry Griggs will be remembered at
the 09:30 service at Edwardstone on the 20th November.
So what can be said of the Battle of the Somme? The casualty figures I

opened with speak for themselves and when the Front Line positions of
July 1st and November 18th are compared on a map it is apparent that
the greatest eastward extension into German held territory was about 5
miles along a front of about 20 miles, measured as the crow flies. In all,
perhaps 50 to 60 square miles of French soil were brought back under
Allied control.
The books analysing the battle would fill a library; in these brief notes

it would, therefore, be unwise to attempt to reach a conclusion. However,
there is a general consensus that, looked at in isolation, the Somme was
a disaster. It was fought at a point on the Front Line where the German
defences were at their strongest. The commanding Generals seemed
incapable of grasping that the pattern set in the early weeks could not but
be repeated each time a new push was ordered, because the German
forces were too well dug in and were far better trained and organised.
They should have called off the offensive far earlier. However, looking
at the wider picture, it is similarly broadly accepted by most writers that
what the Somme did was to turn an Army consisting mostly of new
recruits (in 1914 there just four British infantry divisions, by July 1st
1916 there were fifty-eight) into an Army equal in training, skill,
organisation and command to that of the long established and mostly
conscripted German forces. By doing so it paved the way for ultimately
being able to defeat the Central Powers in 1918. But it was still a long
road to November 1918 and it had been a terrible classroom and proving
ground.

Parish Council Matters
Meeting of Boxford Parish Council 
Report of the Meeting held on 3rd October 
The next full meeting of Boxford Parish Council will be held on Monday
7th November. 
County Council Report
Cllr James Finch shared a signage scheme for the by-pass to discourage
HGV's accessing Cox Hill from Sand Hill.  The Parish Council debated
the merits of the scheme and then gave approval.  The Parish Council
then approved a "Local Shops Sign" for the by-pass promoting the
Village Businesses.  He thanked residents for clearing the weeds on The
Causeway and confirmed it is still on the weedkill program.  Cllr Finch
agreed to look at the road surface at Daking Avenue and finally speed
prevention and detection was raised with him.     
District Council Report
Cllr Bryn Hurren reported of the decision to accommodate both District
Councils at Endeavour House, Ipswich.  He is keeping an eye on
developments at Station Field including the drainage, footpath access
and the allocations.  He felt the success of the development should be
celebrated.  He spoke of positive feedback in relation to the phone mast
plans.  The condition of the bus shelter is of concern.  He encouraged the
Village to press ahead with a Neighbourhood Plan.            
Cemetery
Winter priorities in the Cemetery and Churchyard were to be agreed and
notices of forthcoming tree work were to be issued to nearby residents.  
Bus Shelter
Members and residents had been concerned about the state of the Bus
Shelter (near the White Hart) due to bird mess.  The sweeping
contractors were cleaning the shelter regularly, however, the situation
needs resolving as soon as possible.  Quotations were being sought.  Cllr
Hurren agreed to check the specification of what is acceptable from the
heritage team at the District Council.  It is hoped that the situation will
be resolved by the year end.   
Footpath near Station Field, Sand Hill
It was agreed for Cllr Hurren to establish what was agreed by the
planners in respect of improving the footpath access.  A resident had
offered to assist with the re-surfacing if provision had not been made.
Parking on Homefield
Concern was expressed again about the car parking on Homefield during
football matches.  This was to be followed up with the Playing Field
Committee.   
Planning The Planning Authority confirmed permission was granted to
alter planning conditions at Simbos Gun Dogs and Grooming in Stone
Street.  Tree work at 28 Cox Hill and also in the Cemetery had been
approved.  The Parish Council had No Objections to the proposed garage
and store at Ambleside, Polstead Road and conservatory roof and
cladding at 47 Daking Avenue.      
Debbie Hattrell, Clerk to Boxford Parish Council     



Groton Parish Council
Minutes of the Meeting held at 7 pm Wednesday 7 September 2016 at Groton
Village Hall, Broad Street, Groton
Present: J Osborne (Chair), P Roberts, C Fraulo, N Cox, R Cheeseman, D Wills
In attendance:  A Robinson (Clerk), B Hurren (BDC), J Finch (SCC)
Apologies for absence – A Dixon-Smith – approved.
The Chairman welcomed the new Councillors to the meeting.  The Declarations of
Acceptance of Office were signed.  The Minutes of the meeting of 6 July 2016
were approved and signed.
Reports and questions from Councillors and members of the public – C Fraulo said
that she might attend the BAPTC meeting on 20 September in Hadleigh.
Reports -  J Finch (SCC) had previously circulated his report providing an update
on devolution proposals and information on the Raising the Bar Community Fund
grants for projects involving parents and carers to complement learning at school
and early years.  The closing date is 29 September 2016.  He also advised that he
had had a meeting at Westminster today and was able to confirm that Abellio will
be providing 1000 new coaches from 2019, with higher frequency of trains as part
of the biggest investment in rail stock ever made.
B Hurren (BDC) advised that the appointment for the new Chief Executive should
be made in November.  There are fears that BDC and MSDC offices will be closed
and moved to Endeavour House in Ipswich, outside the BDC area.  He confirmed
that the Sand Hill scheme was nearly finished and the housing had been allocated.
Many people were disappointed but there were limited numbers available.  The
planning application has been received for the proposed mobile phone mast on the
A1071 at Boxford.  The PC resolved to send a letter to BDC giving the strongest
possible support for this phone mast.  B Hurren said that a complaint had been
received about the debris on Spout Hill and BDC would be sweeping it as soon as
possible.  He handed out Quay Theatre programmes.
Planning Matters - B/16/01022 Winthrop Cottage, Church Street Groton CO10
5HD – erection of first floor side extension and porch; erection of front extension
to existing garage and single storey rear extension (following removal of existing
conservatory) – the PC had no objections to this application.
Local housing update – nothing further has been heard from Hastoe Housing
Association and J Osborne will chase them.
Community Emergency Planning – it was agreed to leave this over until the next
meeting and re-circulate draft plan.
Highway and Footpath matters.
Footpath cutting – J Osborne had met with A Dixon-Smith, Caroline Last, Kevin
Verlander from SCC and Norse Contractors to look at all the footpaths on the SCC
grass cutting schedule in the light of previous issues.  The PC could either continue
to use the contractors to cut the paths twice a year as at present, ask SCC to hand
over the budget for the PC to arrange cutting, or compromise by continuing with
the 2 SCC cuts and arranging for landowners to make additional cuts as necessary.
It was resolved that the PC would monitor the situation following this year’s
second cut and would then reconsider the matter.  The Clerk will advise K
Verlander.
Dog fouling issues – The Clerk will continue to chase BDC re the siting of the
proposed dog bin.  It was resolved that this should be red rather than green.
Other highway matters – The resurfacing at Park Corner has been carried out but
it is not thought that the drainage work has been done.  J Finch confirmed that it
was on the Highways list of jobs to do.  R Cheeseman agreed to meet with the
contractors if possible to explain the situation.
Financial matters - The PC approved and accepted the Annual Return including the
external auditor’s certificate.  There were no issues arising from the audit.
The Clerk advised that the annual insurance premium falls due on 1 October 2016.
The only increase was as a result of the Insurance Premium Tax increase.  The PC
has a long term agreement which expires in 2 years.  The PC resolved to accept the
quotation of £188.05.
The Statement of Finance and Orders for Payment were approved.
Reserve account as at 5 August 2016 £3517.85
Current account as at 5 August 2016 £3722.86
Total
£7240.71

The Clerk advised that since the bank statement had been received, she had been
notified that the second half of the precept had been paid into the PC’s account, in
the sum of £2074.50.
Future agenda items were agreed as dog bins, footpaths, Park Corner junction,
Community Emergency Plan.
The next meeting is on 2 November 2016 at 7pm.
A full version of the minutes can be found on the website Groton.onesuffolk.net

Parish Council Matters

Remember
The Box River News can be seen in full colour by
downloading from the internet. 
Just go to boxfordvillagehall.co.uk and click on the BRN icon.
The Newsletter is usually available about two days after the
published press date. ed.kench@btinternet.com



RReeaaddeerrss  LLeetttteerrss
Sir
The family of the lte Dennis Stacey would like to thankeveryone for the
kind wordsand cards of condolence, those that helped on the day Dennis
passed away and those that attended the funeral.
We would like to thank you for the lovely flowers and support given to

Eileen over the passed weeks and Deacons funeral directors, Richard
Titford, The Brewers Arms for the excellent buffet and not forgetting
Jayne for the beautiful wreath.
This will be the only but sincere acknowledgement, 
Thank you all so very much
The Stacey Family

Sir
I was very disappointed by the attendance at the Boxford Village Hall,
Annual General Meeting which was on Monday evening the 10th.
October, at the Hall.
The Management Committee were in attendance together with two
members of the public. Bearing in mind that the publicity covered an
advertisement in the Boxford River News and posters on the public
notice boards and also in the shops in the centre of the Village. Plus
flyers were handed out to the regular users of the Hall.
Back in 2014 there was an article in the East Anglian Daily Times
quoting various residents as saying that Boxford had a great community
feel and that the affordable housing developments and the proposed one
for Station Field would enable small businesses to thrive. The reality is
that Village organisations are finding it increasingly difficult to get
members of the community to come forward and support them. There
are some groups like the Boxford Bike Club and the Boxford Gardening
Society that appear to be doing well but others not so.
If we are to have more dwellings such as Station Field,Goodlands
(phase one) and then another twenty plus houses in Goodlands (phase
two), it is assumed that the new inhabitants will support Village
businesses and the various groups in the Village but I'm afraid that
recent history does not bear that out.
As the phrase goes " Use it or Lose it". If you want a thriving
community then it is down to everyone to get involved and not stand
back and leave it to the willing few.
David House - Honorary Treasurer- Boxford Village Hall
Sir
Marty, Doreenand the Jarmin Family would like to say thank you to all
the lovely people out there for all the kindness shownto them at the loss
of dear Daniel
Love from us all
The Jarmin Family
Sir

Our mum Doreen Taitloved it
whenher picture was in the BRN.
So for the last time as we thank
everybody we know she would
love it.
Thank you first of all to

everybodythat came to the church
and village hall for refreshments
and reflections
Doreen would have loved to see
so many friends and family. For
all the donations to the St
Elizabeth Hospice and the Air
Ambulance which at the moment
stands at £502. Thank you to
Dawn Mace and her helpers

whose food was so fresh and delicious.
To Veronica and Robert fpr opening the bar, thank you some of us
needed a drink. Big thank you to Jayne Foster for the lovely flowers
and also to Lenny Southgate for all his help.
David Deacon of LavenhamFuneral Service, thank you.
Last of all to Rev Judith always at the end of the phone for everything
at the church and the crematorium and for the visit to Doreenat her flat
Thank you so very much.
We Can not thank everyone enough but we have tried

Thank You
Chris, Sylvie, Nixk and Beck and family’s

The Bell Inn
The Sreet, Kersey, Suffolk, IP7 6DY

Tel: 01473 823229
Christmas and new year menu out now.
Sunday's we are now doing our roasts all day

from 12pm till 7.30pm. 
Pudding and pie day on Wednesday.

It's Fish Friday every Friday. 
A glass of prosecco 

with every fish and chip meal.
Booking advisable.

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
our menu is on our website www.kerseybell.co.uk



Box River Benefice, Directory of Clubs & Organisations
Boxford Clubs & Organisations
1st Boxford Beaver Scouts Diana Taylor 210239
1st Boxford Brownies Moira Grant 211513
1st Boxford Cub Scouts Cathrine Lucs 211388
1st Boxford Explorer Scouts Adrian Gooderham 211805
1st Boxford Guides Eloise Britcher 828710
1st Boxford Rainbows Janice MacMillan 210565
1st Boxford Scout Group Richard Gates 210432 
1st Boxford Scouts Mark Miller 211596
Vulpine Explorer Scout Unit Denzil Smith 210020 
3 Parishes Response Peter Hibben 210819 
Bellringers Richard Gates 210432 
Boxford Art Group Sue Beven 210021
Boxford Bible Study Group 211077
Boxford Bike Club Matthew Shinn 211296
Boxford Bowls Club Les Clark 210698
Boxford Bounty Mark Miller 211596
Boxford Car Community Scheme Sue Green 210603
Boxford Carpet Bowls Brian Porter 210581
Boxford Community Council Ward Baker 210129
Boxford Conservative Assoc Peter Patrick 210346 
Boxford Drama Group Janice Macmillan 210565
Boxford Gardens Open Angela Tolputt 212264
Boxford Gardening Society  Elizabeth Wagener 210223
Boxford Over 60s Club Shirley Watling 210024
Boxford Playing Fields David Burden 211926
Boxford Rovers Football Club Melvyn Eke 602846
Boxford School Toby Barkworth Knight 210332 
Boxford Society Tina Loose 210538
Boxford Spinney Gordon Edgar 378983
Sunflower Child Care Moira Grant 211513 
Box River Lectures Simon & Jo Marchant 210149 
Boxford Tennis Club Yvonne Woodfield 210151 
Boxford United Charities Guy Godfray (Clerk) 211378
Boxford Village Hall Bookings Veronica Hobbs 211529 
Boxford WI Annie Phillips 211729
Boxford Youth Club Pauls Hoare 211033 
Box River News EddieKench 211507 
Community Police Officer Babergh West 01473 613500
County Councillor James Finch 01206 263649
District Councilior Bryn Hurren 01787 210854 
Edwardstone and Boxford CC Iain Young (01787 210048
Fleece Jazz Club David Gasson 210796 
Friends of Boxford School Tina Impett.
Green Team Elaine Carpenter 210601
Local History Recorder Philip Rich 212329
Mill Surgery 210558 
Babies and Toddlers Group Caroline Williams 210836 or Nicola Coote 371788
Parish Council Debbie Hattrell 210943
Parochial Church Council (Secretary) Ruth Kingsbury 211236 
Poppy Appeal Brian James 210814
Primrose Wood Ian Lindsley 210520 
SESAW Maggie 210888
Sponsored cycle ride Ruth Kingsbury 211236
Gareth Weiland Memorial Fund Ben Woodfield 211922 

Newton Clubs & Organisations
Art Club Anne Gardner 312346
Line Dancing Jean Tomkins 377343
Local History Recorder Alan Vince 373963
Newton Fireside Club Wendy Turner 372677
Newton Golf Club 377217
Newton Green Trust Lee Parker 376073
Newton Keep Fit Club
Newton News Views & Coffee Alan Vince 373963
Newton Village Hall Alan Vince 373963
PCC Christine Cornell 370331
Police Liason Officer
Sponsored cycle ride Chris Cornell 370331
Surgeries Boxford Mill 210558

Meadow Lane 310000
Hardwicke House 370011

Siam 370444
War Games Club Brian Lawson 312160

Edwardstone Clubs & Organisations
Edwardstone Millennium Green Trust Claire Mortime210051
Edwardstone Parish Hall booking Secretary Fiona Raymond 210461
Edwardstone Parish Hall chairman Daphne Clark 210698
Edwardstone United Charities Les Clark (Clerk) 210698
Edwardstone and Boxford CC Tom Whymark 211375
Local History Recorder Daphne Clark 210698
Parochial Church Council (Secretary) Ineke Morris 210761
Sponsored cycle ride Mrs A Tribe 211526

Edwardstone Parish Council Anita Robinson211673
Groton Clubs & Organisations
Groton Educational Foundation Anthea Scriven 01787 210263
Groton Parish Council Anita Robinson211673
Groton United Charities Jeremy Osborne 211960
Groton Village Hall Bookings Joanna Roberts 210619
Local History Recorder Jeremy Osborne 211960
Sponsored cycle ride Colin Blackmore 211134
Groton Parochial Church Council (secretary) David Lamming 210360
Groton Winthrop Mulberry trust R  Bowdidge 01787-211553
Ltl Waldingfield Clubs & Organisations
Gt Waldingfield WI Linda Lutz 378888
Little Waldingfield History Society Andy Sheppard 247980
Ltl Waldingfield Parish Council Mary Thorogood 247658
Lt Waldingfield Parish Room Sue Mitchell 247173
Little Waldingfield Playingfield Committee (Chair) Charles Miller 249111 
Little Waldingfield Charities Sue Mitchell  247173
Local History Recorder Sue Sheppard 247980
Sponsored cycle ride Barry Squirrel 247705

MildenClubs & Organisations
Milden Cricket Club Richard Robinson 211114
Milden Pavilion and Playingfield    Pearl 01449 741876

Directory of Benefice Web Sites
VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
Box River Benefice                       churchnearyou.com/boxford-st-mary
For churches other than Boxford, follow the links under ”Our other churches”
Boxford:   opsboxfordbures.com/
Boxford Bike Club: boxfordbikeclub.co.uk
Boxford Community Council: boxford.me.uk
Boxford Drama Group: boxforddramagroup.com
Boxford Gardening Society: boxfordgardeningsociety.one suffolk.net
Boxford School: boxford.suffolk.dbprimary.com/
Boxford Spinney(Scouts): boxfordspinney.freeserve.co.uk/
Boxford Sunflower: boxfordsunflower.co.uk
Boxford Rovers Youth Football Club: boxfordroversyfc.co.uk 
Boxford Rovers Youth: boxfordrovers.intheteam.com
Boxford Rovers FC  (Men’s teams) www.boxfordrovers.co.uk
Boxford Village Hall: boxfordvillagehall.co.uk
Fleece Jazz: dovbear.co.uk/fleece/
Tornado Smith: thewallofdeath.co.uk/Tornado.htm
Edwardstone Cricket Club edwardstonecricketclub.com
Milden Cricket Club www.mildencc.com
DOCTORS
Boxford Mill: hadleighhealth.co.uk/ 
PARISH COUNCILS
Newton Parish Council: newton.onesuffolk.net/parish-council/
Little Waldingfield Parish Council: littlewaldingfield.onesuffolk.net/
Groton Parish Council www.grotonsuffolk.co.uk
PUBS
The Boxford Fleece: boxfordfleece.com/
The  Boxford White Hart whitehartboxford.com
The Groton Fox: thefoxandhounds.webeden.co.uk/
The Edwardstone White Horse: edwardstonewhitehorse.co.uk
Please send details of your organisations web site to
ed.kench@btinternet.com



Services Directory

STIRLING
PAINTERS &

DECORATORS
THIS FATHER AND SON TEAM BETWEEN

THEM HAVE 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE
TRADE, WOULD LIKE TO GIVE YOU A FREE
ESTIMATE FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL

REDECORATION OFYOUR PROPERTY
WE DO NOT USE SUB-CONTRACT LABOUR

WE ONLY USE THE BEST MATERIALS
WETREAT YOUR PROPERTY 

AS IF ITWAS OUR OWN
WE ARE PROFESSIONALS

TEL: 01255 688104  MOBILE: 07866 734519

07759924209
casswhite@live.com

● Domestic Painting Services
● Garden maintenance and
clearances ● General DIY ●
competitive prices and a

friendly and efficient service
Please contact Richard

07800 657286
rjsmaintenance@outlook.com

RJSPaintingandMaintenance

RRDDPP
PPRROOPPEERRTTYY  SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Plumbing & Heating
Painting  & Decorating

General Repairs 
& Maintenance

Tel/ 01787827931

Mobile/ 07572130029

LUXURY BOARDING CATTERY
Visit our website for more information

www.clayhillcattery.co.uk
ʻWoodsideʼ Clay Hill Lane, Wattisham, IP7 7JS

01449 744966 info@clayhillcattery.co.uk

SUE EASTALL PERSONAL CATERING
Imaginative Private and Corporate Catering

Receptions - Parties
Weddings - Dinner Parties

Tel. 01206 337314 
Mobile:  0771 5671894
eastallsue@gmail.com

ALTERATIONS, 
CLOTHING & CURTAINS

Need your curtains shortened 
or relined?

Most clothing alterations possible
No job too small

Local reliable & experienced service.
Call Shirley

for more information and prices

Phone: 01787 211880

BOXFORD VILLAGE HALL
AVAILABLE TO HIRE

FOR
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
PRIVATE FUNCTIONS
PARTIES OR MEETINGS
FULLY LICENSED

BAR NOW AVAILABLE

To book or for further information
Please contact Veronica Hobbs 01787 211529



Services Directory

W. A.Deacon
Funeral Services

An Independent Family Company
dedicated to your service.
Established over fifty years.

Golden Charter pre-paid arrangements available. 
Private Chapel of Rest

Norman Way, High Street, Lavenham, 
Sudbury CO10 9PY

24-Hour Telephone Service
01787 248282 & 248147

The Local
Self Storage
Company

For all domestic and
business needs
See website for details

www.boxstore.co.uk
or phone 01787 210350

David Folkard
BLOCKBUSTERS
Drain Clearance

Sinks, Toilets, Drains
Sewers etc.

Hadleigh  01473 827426

BBOOXXSSTTOORREE

S. J. HURRELL
PLUMBING &
HEATING

• Bathroom Design & Installation
• Gas & Oil Central Heating Systems
• Kitchen Supply & Installation

Telephone: 01787 249081 Mobile: 07970 163084

Bradshaw Trenching Ltd
Trenching & Groundwork Contractors 

Drainage Fencing
Water mains Manage construction
Irrigation systems Foundations / concreting
Cable ducting Site clearance 

Tel: 01787 210 499 Mob: 07810 801 021
www.bradshawtrenching.co.uk

DDAAWWNN  DDAALLEE
BEAUTY RELAXATION THERAPY 

AUSSEER HOUSE, POLSTEAD ST, STOKE BY NAYLAND CO6 4SA

MANICURE, PEDICURE. WAXING, 
AROMATHERAPY, BODY TREATMENTS,
FACIALS, EYE TREATMENTS, MASSAGE 

LADIES ONLY 
RELAXING TREATMENT ROOM IN

BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS
OPEN MON-SAT, & UNTIL 9pm TUE,WED,THU. 
PLEASE PHONE DAWN:01206 262118

P.D.Garner
Plastering Services
Telephone: 01206 262207 
Mobile: 07976 246713

13 Elmtree Lane, Leavenheath, Colchester CO6 4UL

A Tennent Electrical
Quality Electrics for Domestic, Commercial

and Industrial properties
Small jobs to complete re-wires

For a free estimate call Adrian on 
01787 211576  Mobile 07968 856765

e.mail Tennentsparky@aol.com
1 Church Street, Boxford, Sudbury

P D Rose
Plumbing/Heating & General Building

• Plumbing and Heating Repairs
• Complete Bathrooms and Tiling
• Interior  & External, Decorating

• Building Maintenance
Telephone 01787 211042 Mobile 07974 290697

Mobile 07518 040465
3 Fen Street, Boxford, CO10 5HL

SNELL Builders Ltd
Extensions - Alterations

Conservatories
Garden walls and Fencing
Driveway - Paths - Patios

Gutters and Drainage
Plastering and Rendering.
Phone: Les 07817 974272

Barry: 07508 298213

VIOLIN AND VIOLA LESSONS IN NEWTON
Always wanted to play an instrument or
develop your skill further? Now is your
chance.
Experienced violin teachers Jonathan Acton
(DipTCL) and Kate Waterworth (GLCM) are
available for home tuition. Very reasonable

rates, all ages welcome from absolutebeginners to
returning adults. DBS checked. 

Please call for further details on 01787 372670  
www.keldensemble.co.uk

BY THE LOAD OR BAG

07948 402709
The Barn at Assington

The Street
Assington  CO10 5LW

www.doggroomingsudbury.co.uk



Services Directory

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Purpose made doors, windows,
conservatories, fitted kitchens,

bedroom furniture, etc.
No job too small          M Hearnden
Tel: 01787 248285 / 07850 196891

B P LAMBERT R.S.S.

Bed & Breakfast
Mill Street, Polstead
Proprietor: Mrs M. Howard

Tel: 01206 262196

BLACKSMITH
Hand Forged Ornamental 
and Structural Ironwork
Makers of Boxford Beacon 

& Groton Sign

Telephone 01787 210634
Mobile: 07866 596121

EST 1977

Country Cars 
Private Hire

Local and Long Distance
Airports - theatres - Restaurants -

Weddings
Contact: Dave Howard

TTeelleepphhoonnee::   0011220066  226622119966
MMoobbii llee::   0077776677  007766997766

Polstead Based

Brings a fully equiped cycle workshop
to your door for:
•Repairs •Spares •Servicing•Wheel Building

Phone Phil Bedingfield 01473 658529

Darren Howe - Qualified Carpenter & Joiner
All Aspects of Carpentry Undertaken

• Handmade Kitchens & Fitted Wardrobes
• Fitted Kitchens

• Doors Made and Hung
• Floors & Laminates

• Balustrading, Decking and much more
Call me for a free No Obligation Quotation 

on 07795 345466 or email me at
howies@hotmail.co.uk

Fully Qualified and part P Registered
All types of eletrical works undertaken

Nojob too small • Very competative prices

Office Tel: 01787 373558
Ken Mobile: 07702 358802

109 Bures Road • Great Cornard • Suffolk • CO10 0JE

Ken Grime & Son Ltd
Electrical Contractors

Local Piano Teacher
Highly qualified and experienced, 

offers lessons to all ages and abilities
Whether you wish to take grades 

or play your favourite pieces
I can tailor lessons to suit you.

Call Sue on 01787 210913

ROGER MEEKINGS
Plumbing and heating Engineer

Local established tradesman 
with 40 years experience

The Firs, 24 Stone Street, Boxford, Sudbury, Suffolk
Tel: 01787 210287
Mobile: 07866085355. e-mail:
stonemeek@btinternet.com

NEED HELP IN THE GARDEN
HEDGES -LAWNS - etc

and much more
reasonable prices and 
reliable local service 

in Boxford and surrounding areas
Tel. Alistair, Boxford 01787 210254

0

CCoonnttaacctt::  MMiicchhaaeellaa  vviiaa  eemmaaiill::  bbooxxffoorrddttgg@@hhoottmmaaiill..ccoomm''

It costs only
£110 a year to advertise

in this space
01787 211507

ed.kench@btinternet.com



FFlloowweerrss  FFoorr  
EEvveerryy  OOccccaassiioonn

Jayne Foster
Groton

Telephone: 01787 211360

K.E.Jones & Son
BUILDING SERVICES Ltd. Est 1970
01787 312345 mobile: 07932 618459

Abbey House • Rectory Road • Newton Green
Sudbury • Suffolk • CO10 0QZ

www.jones-builders.co.uk

A family business looking after 
all your property needs!

• New Build
• Extensions
• Specialising in period properties
• Renovations
• General Building
• Refurbishments

Services Directory

CCOOMMMMAANNDD
PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL
&&  HHYYGGEENNEE  SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Complete Pest Control service
including Premises Contracts.
12 month Protection from Infestation.

All Pest control work undertaken
• Coverage of East Anglia •

• 24hr Emergency Service • Professional Back-up •
• Quality Control Manager and Field Biologist •

CCOOMMMMAANNDD  PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL
Unit 4. College Farm, Church Lane, 

Preston St. Mary, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 9NG
Tel: (01787) 248049  Fax: (01787) 247113

We supply most Pest Control, Timber
Treatment, & Ind Cleaning

Chemicals, Shotgun Cartridges &
Pest Control Equipment

Box Rubbishl

Mobile Skip
Rubbish Clearance

With Labour
Mini Skip Service

Waste Bags
2,3,4 Yard Skips
01787 211289

www.boxrubbishremoval.co.uk

Bed and Breakfast
Newmans Hall Farm

Boxford Lane Joinery
With the benefit of over 35 Years experience.

Specialist Manufacturers and Installers of
Bespoke:
Kitchens

Wardrobes and Household Furniture
Staircases • Architectural Joinery

Windows, Doors and Conservatories.
All finished/Sprayed/Polished 

in House if required.
A full fitting and Carpentry service 

is also available.

Contact: Greg Deeks: 01206 263525 
or mobile: 07977 738649

or Brett Deeks: 01206 626981
or mobile: 07969 524124.

email: boxfordlanejoinery@hotmail.co.uk

C D Lawson
Building & Hard Landscaping

01787 211429   mobile: 07730885019

13 Boxford Lane, Boxford, CO10 5JU
email: lawsondian@btinternet.com

• All Building work • 
• Maintenance •

• Alterations • Extensions • 
• Driveways • Drainage • 
• Patios • Fences etc.•

Professional and Reliable service at
competitive rates

ALEXANDER M SMITH
Chiropractor

Professional & Effective Care
• Low back pain and sciatica •
• Neck pain and headaches •
• Muscle spasm/tension •

• Shoulder and nee pain • Postural problems •
To Book 01787 207107

HHaaddlleeiigghh  HHaaiirrlloooomm
7788  ––  8800  HHiigghh  SSttrreeeett,,  HHaaddlleeiigghh

0011447733  882222119911
WWaallkk--iinn  FFaammiillyy  SSaalloonn

Catering to the entire familyʼs hairdressing needs    
*Easy Access  *Family Friendly * Free Wi-Fi *
Comfortable Waiting Area with Toys and TV.

Monday Wednesday & Friday: 9 – 5.30 
Tuesday 9 – 7.00* Thursday 9 – 8.00*

Saturday 8.30 – 4.00

A.H.S
Timber Gardens

Fencing
Landscaping

Garden creations/makeovers
Estate/Woodland management

Tree care
Garden maintenance 

For a free quote or advice 
call Andrew Martin

01787 211671      07786434315

www.ahstimbergardens.co.uk

It costs only
£55 a year to advertise

in this space
01787 211507

ed.kench@btinternet.com



Services Directory

Frank Matthews
Upholsterer

All Upholstery work
undertaken
Free Estimates

Telephone: 01787 311133

Homefield
Sheds and Shelters

Quality Leisure Buildings
Made to your requirements

Telephone: 01787 211485

Robert Harman’s Complete
Home Selection Service

Top class fitting • Free Measuring and Estimating
No obligation • No job too small

For first class & personal service call Robert Harman

Telephone:
(01787)
371486

Green-Lawns
Bonsai

HADLEIGH ROAD, BOXFORD
Nr. SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

Tel: 01787 210501 (Dave Paget)
www.greenlawnsbonsai.co.uk

We now also sell Cacti

Check us out
01787 210007

www.dovebarn.com
We look forward to hearing from you

Water Works
(Darren May & Mark Jochan)

Plumbing & Heating Engineers 
Plumbing emergencies

Bathrooms • Showers • Tiling
Central Heating Systems & Upgrades

20 Years Experience         Corgi Registered
Free Estimates   Friendly Efficient Service

No Call Out Fee
Phone: 01473 827690

Mobile: 07769696958 Mobile 07886389995

M.K 
Carpentry & Building Services

Extensions – Renovations –
Carpentry – Plumbing – Electrics –
Plastering – Tiling
All types of building works undertaken.

Please Contact Mike Kerr:
Tel: 01473 822501  Mob: 07525 160330
E-mail: mkbuilders@hotmail.co.uk

WHITWELL 
SERVICES

Established 1979
Oil Fired Heating Engineer

Service • Maintainance
Installation • Oil Tank
Replacement Service 

24Hour Breakdown Service

Call:
01787 210277 
07956 652264

Fully Qualified Electrician
and Carpentry

All aspects of Electrical and Carpentry work
undertaken. No job too small

Telephone 01787 581672
Mobile 07766 516261

DO  YOU  LOOK  AFTER  A
LOVED ONE

AND NEED A BREAK??
I can help you: 

An experienced carer, I offer daily help
by the hour, or

Live-in Respite care, to allow you a
short-term break.

As well as basic caring, I am
adaptable and my rates also include
light household tasks, cooking, and

general day to day 'Help'.
Please contact Carrie on 01787

211401 for further details.
(Refs available)

BJW Garden Services
Gardener/Handyman

Hedge cutting, grass cutting etc no job too
small, competitive rates and reliable.

Phone Bernie:    01787 373327
Mobile:    07761391925
email wildingb7@aol.com

UPHOLSTERER
FURNITURE RESTORER

Armchairs, Sofas Dining Chairs etc
Fabric book available

No job too small
∂Alan 07706840060 Boxford

It costs only
£55 a year to advertise

in this space
01787 211507

ed.kench@btinternet.com



Services Directory
SHERBOURNE LODGE COTTAGES

Two self-catering cottages former  
stable blocks offer fully equipped 

and well furnished accommodation. 
Each sleeps 2-4 people 

(one can accommodate 6). 
For further details please call: 

01787 210885

Beaumont Cars
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TRAVEL

PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE
HADLEIGH BASED

AIRPORT AND FERRY TRANSFERS
RAIWAY ATATIONS, HOSPITALS

Call Les
01473 827096
07850 318582

AERIAL VIEW
• TV,FM & DAB aerials 'Freeview, Freesat & Sky

• Motorised satellite Satellite Broadband
• Repairs & upgrades  Extra points and magic eyes

• TV wall mounting
Please call for other services

01787 311057
Make the switch to digital with confidence

Or visit www.aerial-installers.co.uk

Andy Morgan
Painter & Decorator
S.E.P.painters

Tel.: 01787 375824 • Mobile 07748 800701
andy@seppainters.co.uk

For all your interior and exterior decorating ...
...from New Build to Period Properties

Your satisfaction is my speciality!
Detailed information on my website:

www.seppainters.co.uk

Tracy Poole
Alterations, curtains, cushions 

made to order. 
Fleece hats and scarves

tracy@head-for-heights.co.uk
01787 376448

H Byham & Son Ltd
Ballingdon Dairy, Sudbury
Deliveries of Dairy Produce and

Goods to Boxford and
Surrounding Villages

Tel: 01787 372526

DEPRESSED?
ANXIOUS?

PROBLEMS WITH
RELATIONSHIPS?

There are times when we can feel
overwhelmed by life's problems
I  am  a  Relate  trained   counsellor
and   accredited relationship therapist
with over 30 years experience working
in private practice and the NHS
If you would like to talk in confidence I
may be able to help

Amanda Hollingworth 
(01473 824663)

COSRTAccred UKCP Reg
BUPAReg

(www.cosrt.org.uk)

Suffolk Medical & 
Beauty Clinic

All Beauty Therapy Treatments
Laser Permanent Hair Removal
Anti - Wrinkle Injections
Thread vein treatment
Skin Rejuvenation
Dermal Fillers
Mole and Skin Checks
Dermaroller/Pen
Medical Microdermabrasion

www.suffolkmedicalclinic.co.uk
6 Broad Street. Boxford

01787 211000

Sudbury Physiotherapy Centre
Musculoskeletal & Neuro-Physiotherapy
including Paediatric & Womenʼs Health

Pilates
Chiropody, Podiatry & Gait Analysis
Complimentary Therapies
Clinical Hypnosis, Hypnobirthing,
Reflexology, Nutritional Services,

Shiatsu, Homeopathy & Counselling
Open: Mon-Sat

For more information:
Tel: 01787 3781788 

Cornard Road, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 2XA

BUCKLEYS
DRIVEWAYS •  PATHS •  PATIOS

Tarmacadam
Hot Tar-and Pea Shingle
WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY

Garden Sheds • 
Fencing and Gates

painted or creosoted
and General Garden Work
All enquiries to Mr Buckley

Tel 01621 892294
Mobile 07754 705968



Services Directory

• All types of Grasscutting undertaken •
• Commercial and Domestic •

• Contract or otherwise •
• Grounds Maintenance • 

• Hedges • Trees • Fencing • Patios • 
• Drives • Pergodas •

FOR A FREE QUOTE RING MARTIN ON
Tel: 01787 210675  Mobile” 07932 477152

LAWNS FIELDS AND GARDENS
Established 1991

Paul Cooper
CHIMNEY SWEEP
• Solid Fuel  • Wood Burners

• Inglenooks  • Oil - Gas
Bird Guards & Cowls supplied and fitted

(Traditional Sweep for your wedding)
Tel: 01473 787374

Member of the National Association
of Chimney Sweeps & HETAS approved

ONLY OILONLY OIL
OIL BOILER ENGINEERSOIL BOILER ENGINEERS

Why pay more for your servicing, breakdowns &
commissioning?

Call us now for a very competitive quote! 

NO V.A.T.
Tel: 01787 313250
Or 01473 827792

MTM
PLANT & TOOL HIRE

Phone: 01787 312007
FOR PLANT & TOOL HIRE NEEDS

PORTABLE TOILETS (site
toilet/event for all occasions)

MINI EXCAVATORS:- 
0.8 ton – 5 ton

GARDENING EQUIPMENT
Together with other
equipment for the 
contractor or DIY 

ACCESS TOWERS:-
850 wide – 1450 wide

SCAFFOLDING erected and
hired (domestic, industrial or

commercial)
All types of power tool

repairs/electrical testing 
& servicing carried out to

your machines

AL
• Choose in the comfort 

of your own home or office
• Free quotes and insurance estimates

• 35 years  ̓flooring experience
• Excellent fitting service

CONTACT LIONEL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
(DAY OR EVENING)

THE ULTIMATE PERSONAL, PROFESSIONAL,
COMPETITIVELY PRICED SERVICE

CARPETS, VINYLS AND WOOD
LIONEL HATCH FLOORS

YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FLOORING SPECIALIST

TEL: 01787 374163 MOBILE: 07766 026875
EMAIL: lionelhatchfloors@tiscali.co.uk

MARQUEE HIRE
Capri Marquee 28ftx38ft

Seats approximately 60 to 70 people
From £250

(delivered and constructed)
Tel: 07970 559251

www.jp-services info

For all your cleaning and housekeeping
requirements.
I can provide a friendly, reliable and
personalised service with full insurance. 
I am happy to discuss your individual needs 
to suit you.
Tel: 01787 371486 or 07788 563062
Email: joleeks@rocketmail.com

JOANNEʼS HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES

Quality Painting and Decorating

Interior & Exterior, 

Tiling and General Maintenance

Carpentry, General Building work

Alterations and Renovations
www.pjhpropertymaintenance.co.uk

6 HADLEIGH ROAD, BOXFORD, SUDBURY CO10 5JH

TELEPHONE: 01787 212366

AK SMITH
PLASTERING (EST 1986)

CEILINGS, WALLS, FLOORS, 
PLASTERBOARDING.
NO JOB TOO SMALL.
For references soo our website:
www.aksmithplastering.co.uk 
ASSINGTON 01787 212352 

Mobile: 07808027116

SAMʼS K9 Services
Experienced dog walker and trainer, good rate, fully
insured, qualified and have my first aid for dogs.

Not only am I a dog walker but I'm also a qualified dog trainer. I'm
able to help with a wide range of behavioural and training issues.
My methods of training are up to date and force free. whether you

need help as a first time puppy owner, or your dog is showing signs
of aggression or you need help with training problems such as 

lead pulling 
please call me on 07939563282.

Jason Folkard
Mob 07901 845793  Email jrfencing@btinternet.com

BY THE LOAD OR BAG
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Milden Cricket Club held their Annual Dinner and season ending
presentations on Saturday night at the Edwardstone White Horse. With a
fantastic turn out, the players, families and friends of Milden Cricket Club
were superbly looked after again by Mick and June and the staff at the
White Horse, a massive thank you for your efforts and generosity.
There were numerous recognitions for people that have supported the

club off the field and then the awards for the various trophies to the
players. Alex Zahid deservedly won the Player of the Year and was
awarded the Dowbiggen Cup, he also picked up the duck trophy for most
noughts this year and also Cow Corner for his efforts in hitting cricket
balls a very long way this year into different parts of Suffolk.
The Chairman’s trophy was presented to Greg Hayton for his efforts both
on the pitch this year and off it, terrific achievement to win this and well
deserved again. Tom Konopka picked up the batting trophy having top
scored with 469 runs this year with an average over 50 Nick Leppard won
the bowling trophy, being leading wicket taker with 25.
The fielding trophy was presented to Richard Harding for his terrific

displays behind the stumps, at times making it look easier than it really is.
Alan Every was voted Young Player of the Year and has been a terrific
addition to our club and got better and better throughout the year. Alex
Cunningham was awarded the most improved player, his 108 against
Great Cornard capped off a great season personally for him.
Andrew Simmons was voted club man of the year. Hardly playing

himself this year due to being away and injury, really helped the club
move forward and was a clear winner for this award.
Finally, Jane Konopka won Cricket tea of the year which was voted by

the payers, i think there may be some fierce competition for this next year
judging by some of the conversations in the bar after, Great British Bake
off has nothing on this competition.
We came together as a club even more so this year, winning the league

as champions and going the season unbeaten was an achievement, making
new friends and sharing our success together,  priceless.
UP THE MELDES !!!!!
Tom Konopka, Captain.

MILDEN CRICKET CLUBS ANNUAL DINNER

Above: Les CLark, Club President, presenting the cheque to Mark
Miller, Scout Leader.
Following Boxford Bowls club's very successful Open Tournament in
August, the club wanted to share the benefits and donate some of the
profits of the day to help the local community. 
'We decided we would like to make a donation to the local Scout group
from the money we raised', said Social Committee chairman Andrew
Blakebrough, 'as we thought it would be rather nice if the 'older' residents
of the village were able to help the youngsters.' 
So the club arranged for  Mark Miller, Scout Leader, 1st Boxford Scouts,
to visit the Green with the scouts where Les Clark, Club President,
presented him with a cheque for £100. It is anticipated that the money
will go towards new equipment

BOXFORD BOWLS CLUB DONATES MONEY TO THE SCOUTS

TWO young golfers who have both been hitting the headlines this year
are now playing out of Newton Green.
Both Alice Barlow and Lily May Humphreys have qualified to be part of
the field in the prestigious Telegraph BMW Junior Championships Final
at Quinta do Lago, Portugal, at the start of November.
The event will be played on the remodelled North Course, which was
named best European New Course in 2014.
Barlow, 17, has played at Newton since she was nine, and Humphreys
has recently joined following a move by her family to the Sudbury area.
Humphreys, 14, is already an England junior international, and in a
number of spectacular successes this year became the national girls’
under 16 champion.
She has moved to within a short distance of Newton from the Chelmsford
area, where she is a member of Channels, which will continue to be her
home club, and allow her to retain links with Essex golf.
Humphreys recently qualified for Portugal with a five under par score as
one of her four, bogey free rounds in the North of England under 16
mixed stroke play championship at Pannels, Yorkshire. She led the field
by six shots and finished 15 under par.
This year she was also third in the European Young Masters, and plays
off plus-three.
As part of the England girls’ eastern junior training scheme, which is led
at Stoke-by-Nayland by professional, Rolly Hitchcock, she is now on his
doorstep for additional advice.
Meanwhile, Barlow has stepped away from professional coaching in the
last two years to work with her father, who is her caddy and plays off 12.
She qualifies for the trip to Portugal as a result of a four under par she
carded in one of her four rounds in the England Girls’ Under 18
championships.
Since then, the current Suffolk ladies and junior champion has gone on
to be the first winner of the England Girls’ County champion of
champions title at Woodhall Spa, the headquarters of England Golf. She
also finished fifth in the simultaneous national women’s title event
played off the same card.
Barlow’s success on the Bracken course has also qualified her to play in
the English Women’s Amateur Championships on the former Ryder Cup
course of Lindrick, South Yorkshire, from July 18-19 next year.

NEWTON’S ALICE AND LILY HEAD FOR PORTUGAL

BOXFORD ROVERS GIRLS SQUAD

CitizenSafe are proud to sponsor the Boxford Rovers Girls Squad and
hope the girls have a fantastic and fun season. CitizenSafe aims to keep
you and your family safe online by helping you to access government
services safely and securely.

Boxford Rovers Girls Squad now have lovely new kit thanks to
CitizenSafe. Training at Homefields Boxford on Saturday mornings, we
play friendly matches and participate in FA Tournament during the
football season. Please contact us via Justine589@btinternet.com or
Barneygregory@msn.com both FA Level 1 Coaches and DBS approved,
if your daughter is aged 7-12 yrs old and is interested in playing football.  

NEWTON GREEN GOLF CLUB FESTIVAL PROFITS UP
AND PARTY PLANS FOR A 110TH BIRTHDAY BASH
Newton Green Golf Club’s festival week made a record profit, and plans
are in hand to organise next year’s event to include a 110th anniversary
celebration.


